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Sexual Assault Suspect 
Ordered to Stand Trial 
• UCSD Student Testifies At Preliminary Hearing 

By RANDY DOTINGA 
Senior Staf/Writer 

After a preliminary hearing marked by 
tearful testimony from a UCSD first-year 
student, 23-year-old David Millerwas bound 
over for trial Friday, on charges of kidnap
ing and sexually assaulting two local col
lege students. 

San Diego Municipal Court Judge 
Frederic L. Link scheduled Miller's arraign
ment for Feb. 2, and set his bail at $250,000. 

Miller has pleaded not guilty to two counts 
of kidnapping, two counts of forced oral 
copulation, and two counts of rape with a 
foreign object. Miller may face 40 years or 
more in prison if convicted on all counts, 
according to Deputy District Attorney David 
Lattuca, the prosecuter. 

The witness said she stayed on the line, 
despite her desire to hang up, because "he 
proceeded to threaten people that I knew. He 
threatened to send friends of his to where I 
lived to rape my roommate. He then threat
ened my family." 

After talking for about two hours with the 
caller, the witness said she drove to meet 
him in downtown San Diego. 

"He told me to meet him there. If I didn't 
he would find my family and have people 
hurt them," she testified. 
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The first witness, a UCSD student, testi
fied that she was sexually assaulted by Miller 
after he coerced her through a telephone call 
to meet him in downtown San Diego. 

When she reached downtown, she parked 
in a parking lot and a man, whom she iden
tified in court as Miller, entered her car and 
sexually assaulted her. They later drove to 
the parking lot of V alhalla High School in EI 
Cajon, where the witness said she was as-. 
saulted again and performed sex acts on 
Miller at his request. 

"I felt threatened. I was afraid," she said, 
fighting back tears. 

Illustration by Jeff QuanlGuardian 

David Miller, 23, has been accused of sexually assaulting and kidnapping 
a UCSD student and a San Diego State University student. 

See HEARING, page 7 
The witness said she received the tele

phone call at her UCSD residence hall room 
at about 2 a.m. last Oct. 15. Expert On Palestine Speaks On Campus 

The male caller first asked for her room
mate, who was at a sorority function, the 
witness said. 

"He asked what [my roommate] was 
like. I responded that I couldn't tell him 
exactly, because I had only known her a few 
weeks," she said. 

The caller went on to ask h~r questions 
about herself. "He asked me what my fears 
were," she said. 

The witness said she wanted to hang up, 
but "he proceeded to tell me that he didn't 
like it when people rushed him off the tele
phone ... He told me that he was involved 
in organized crime. " 

By ANDREA ADLEMAN 
Senior StajfWriter 

Columbia University litera
ture Professor Edward Said ad
dressed the current situation in 
Israel and the occupied territo
ries Thursday night at UCSD 
before an audience of approxi
mately 200 people. 

Said's discussion, sponsored 
by UCSD's Committee in Soli
darity with Palestine and the 
Middle East Cultural and Infor
mation Center in San Diego, 

examined the present and future 
implications of the recent events 
in the Palestinian uprising, 
known as the Intifada. 

At this point in the uprising, 
now in its third year, Said be
lieves that Palestinian goals have 
been solidified. 

"We are fully embarked on 
the course towards statehood," 
said Said, a Jersualem-bom Pal
estinian. 

"The Palestinians have de
cided collectively - and I think 
this is the fur.darr eptal meaning 
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of the Intifada - that there is 
no return to the status quo, that 
now we are upon a march to
wards political independence 
and sovereignty." 

Said outlined many ob
stacles the Palestinians confront 
in pursuit of their goals. He 
feels that there is widespread 
awareness of the Israeli 
military's "cruel and inhuman 
practices, as discussed by ev
ery international agency worth 
its soul - Amnesty [Inter
national], the United Nations, 
even the U.S. State Depart
ments' annual survey of hu
man rights abuses." 

He likened Palestinians to a 
nation of prisoners. "Here you 
have the capture of what is in 
effect 1.8 million people, who 
are living without rights in a 
state of apartheid ruled by mili
tary authority," Said said 

"That is to say, the entire 
system of justice on the West 
B'ank and Gaza is administered 
by the military, which has 
complete authority with im
punity to rule anything it 
wishes. It can arrest anybody 
without trial. It can detain any
body without trial. It can tor
ture; the torture of Palestinians 
on the West Bank and Gaza is 
systematic. Thatcontinues, anu 
it is again t that that Palestini
an today truggle mo t power
fully and, in my opinion, irre
sistibly," he said. 

Said proposed that the pur-

pose of the occupation is "to 
punish and humiliate, to break 
the spirit of an entire nation, the 
Palestinians." He added that the 
U.S. foreign aid package allo
cates more to Israel, over $3 bil
lion a year, than it does to any 
other country. "What must not 
be forgotten ... is that the U.S., 
we as taxpayers, are in effect 
paying for the military occupa
tion," he said. 

According to Said, the U.S. 
and Israel are delaying the peace 
process. "There is now on the 
table - and there has been since 
November 1988-a formal offer 
of peace [presented] by the Pal
estinians to Israel. " 

Said feels that "the interna
tional consensus today is . . . 
formed around the notion of 
partition, ... that there should be 
two states, one Palestinian and 
one Israeli, on the land ofhistori
cal Palestine and that they should 
enter into processes of mutual 
security and recognition, thereby 
ending, comprehensively, the 
struggle between the Palestinian 
and the Israeli people. Yet the 
occupation continue . 

"In the end, it is only the 
United States and Israel that are 
holding out," he said. 7 

Nonetheless, he predicts that 
Pale tinians will succeed in their 
efforts to gain overeign tate
hood on the We t Bank and Gaza 
Strip. He foresees I rael as "a 

small Middle Eastern state like 
See SAID, page 3 



UCNEWS 
UC-Wide Meeting On Racial 
Issues To Be Held at UCSD 

A UC student lobby is holding a conference this 
month to discuss the concerns and needs of colored 
students, lobby representatives said. 

The UC Student Association (UCSA) is holding the 
"Students of Color Conference" at UCSD on Jan. 27 and 
28, because the diversity issue is one of the lobby's major 
campaigns, UCSA Director Dale Kelly Bankhead said. 

"Students of color at the UC campuses are facing 
.critical issues in the 1990s . .. this is an opportunity for 
students to network, and then we can discover how 
UCSA can best representlhesestudents," UCLA's UCSA 
representative Lloyd Monsematt said. 

Joyce Justus, UC' s assistant vice president for educa
tional relations, will be the keynote speaker. She wrote a 
report that is used as the basis for discussions on faculty 
diversity, Bankhead said. 

"This is really exciting, because her report ties into 
everything we 're talking about," UCSA 's field represen
tative Sophia Knowg said. 

UC student representatives will lead discussions on 
issues that affect students of color at UC schools such as 
retention, affirmative action programs, campus climate, 
graduate student programs, faculty diversity, ethnic 
studies, and leadership. 

The student lobby expects about 200 people to attend, 
Bankhead said. 

Guillermo Rodgriguez, the UC student regent, will 
speak on the meeting's affirmative action panel. 

Holly Bauer 
Daily Bruin 

UCLA Cancels Controversial 
Visit By Israeli Defense Minister 

The UCLA Campus Events office received a number 
of complaints protesting the use of registration fees to 
bring Israeli Defense Minister Yitzhak Rabin to campus. 

The students opposed to Campus Events' sponsorship 
of the event included members of the Musl im Student 
Association and the Palestinian Student Association, 
according to Campus Events. 

Rabin' s visit, which was cancelled last Tuesday 
morning by the Israeli consulate, was co-sponsored by 
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News 
the consulate, UCLA 's Center for International and 
Strategic Affairs, and Campus Events. 

"We were not opposed to his coming. We were 
opposed to Campus Events using our registration fees to 
sponser him," said WaleedJouyzy, a Palestinian student. 

" We don't think Campus Events should have spon
sored him because of his treatment of Palestinians in the 
West Bank and Gaza Strip," sophomore Arafat Karim 
said. 

But Campus Events Commissioner Mike Fuqua denied 
that sponsoring Rabin was contrary to the goals of the 
Campus Events Speakers Program. 

"Mr. Rabin 's scheduled appearance does not signal a 
change .. . but rather shows consistency with the pro
grams of the last 24 years. 

"As in the past, Campus Events will continue to invite 
guests who can bring a wide variety of perspectives to the 
UCLA community," Fuqua wrote in a memo to the 
undergraduate council Tuesday. 

Val D. Phillips 
Daily Bruin 

Former UCLA Students Charged 
With Theft of University Funds 

Three former UCLA student employees, charged 
with stealing University gas cards and using them for 
ex tensive personal travel , were scheduled to be arraigned 
last Tuesday, but only one appeared, and pleaded not 
gUilty. 

Concluding what UCLA Det Armando Ruiz called 
"an enormous paper chase," University police filed state 
embezzlement and grand theft charges against Aaron 
Tores, Scott McNeal, and Robert Vela on Jan. 9, Ruiz 
said. Both charges are felonies. 

Tores, 23, denied involvement in both felony charges 
and is scheduled to appear at a preliminary trial Feb. 13 
at Los Angeles Superior Court 

Warrants for the arrest of McNeal and Vela, both 23, 
were issued Tuesday following their faiiure to appear in 
court, district attorney officials said. 

Police claim one of the three defendants broke into a 
locked drawer in UCLA's Central Garage in March 1989 
and took the cards, which were used to pay gas bills for 
personal trips as far away as San Francisco and Las 
Vegas, Ruiz said 

The defendants allegedly charged as much as $2,000 
worth of gas over a period of five months, Ruiz said. 
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(~UCSDNEWSJ 
Student Groups To Rally For 
Pro-Choice Today At Noon 

A pro-choice rally will be held today in commemora
tion of the passage of Roe v. Wade on Jan. 22, 1973. The 
17-year-old Roe v. Wade ruling affirmed the right of 
women to have abortions by their own choice. 

The rally will be held from noon until I p.m. on the 
gym steps. 

Committee for World Democracy 
Begins New Series On Wednesday 

The Committee for World Democracy is co-sponsor
ing a film and discussion series called "Eye on the Third 
World." 

Wednesday 's ftIm, "Bitter Cane," is an in-depth look 
at the history and contemporary realities of Haiti: its 
semi-feudal economic system, plantation agriculture, 
the industrial sector, the odyssey of thousands of Hai
tians, and the Duvaliecs. 

Commentator for the discussion will be Rae Blum
berg, UCSD professor of sociology. 

Professor Blumberg's research focuses on socio
economic and sexual stratification, societal develop
ment, comparative sociology. She studies Bolivia, Co
lombia, Honduras, and Ecuador. The film and discussion 
will be held on Wednesday in TLH 110 at 7 p.m. 

Tay-Sachs Carrier Screening 
To Be Held Feb. 7 On Campus 

The California Tay-Sachs Disease Prevention Pro
gram will be providing Tay-Sachs carrier screening 
Wednesday, Feb. 7 at UCSD. 

Tay-Sachs Disease is an inherited genetic disorder 
that causes the destruction of the nervous system. The 
affected child appears normal until about six months. 
Once the disease strikes, there is a rapid physical and 
mental deterioration. Death occurs by the age of five. 

Tay-Sachs carriers are perfectly healthy individuals. 
They have no symptoms and can only be identified 
through a simple blood test. This blood test will be 
available in the Cove Room at the Price Center Wednes
day from 10 a.m. to2 p.m. and at Revelle's Why Not Here 
caf~ from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. 

Students interested in more information should call 
the San Diego Tay-Sachs Office at 495-7737. 

Career Services Plans 'Retail 
Interviewing Week' for February 

Students interested in working in the retail field after 
graduation can interview with employers on campus 
from Feb. 20 through Feb. 23. 

To participate in "Retail Interviewing Week," stu
dents must attend a mandatory orientation to on-campus 
interviews and register no later than Wednesday, Feb. 7. 
The complete schedule of employer visits is listed on the 
2nd floor of the Career Services Center. 

SPOTLIGHT) 
State Senate Announces 1990-91 
Graduate Fellowship Prograni 

State Senator An Torres has announced the availabil
ity of applications for the 1990-91 Cali fomia State Senate 
Fellow Program. 

The program provides college graduates an opponu
nily to become full·time Senate staff members working 
in a senator's Capitol office or committee for 11 months. 
The fellows also participate in academic seminars for 
which they receive 12 graduate credits from California 
State University, Sacramento. 

Fellows are paid a stipend of $1,560 a month, plus 
health and dental benefits. 

Anyone who has graduated from college by June 
1990 may apply. There is no preferred major, and recent 
fellows have had majors ranging from agriculture to law 
to social welfare. 

Those interested may obtain application from Tor
res' office, Room 2080, State Capitol , Sacramento, CA, 
95814. The deadline for submitting applications to the 
program is Feb. 14. 

-Compiled by Catherine Dille, News Editor 
and Jason Snell, AII«iaU News Editor 
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SAID: Expert on Palestine Addresses Current Situation In Israel 
Continued from page 1 
many others. It will not for long, I 

think, be a regional superpower." 

After Said's lecture, the floor 

was opened to questions. Tempers 

flared at certain points in the dis

cussion. More than once, UCSD 

literature Professor Masao 
Miyoshi 's attempts at moderating 

the discussion were drowned out 

by shouts from an impassioned au
dience debating the issue of a Pal

estinian homeland. 

At one point, a student in the 

audience who had studiedinJerusa

lem told of conversations with 

Palestinian peers that left him 

uneasy. 

"As a Jew who has been with

out a homeland for 2,000 years, 

when I read in the paper of a two

state solution and then I go into the 
Palestinian community in East 

Ierusalem and I hear [palestinians] 

speak amongst themselves of not a 

two-state solution but the Greater 

Palestine, that's terrifying to me," 

said the student. 

He said that Greater Palestine 

refers to Israel plus the occupied 

territories. 
"I don't see adequate reassur

ance by the Palestinian people that 

there's going to be a state of Is
rael," the student continued. After 

a tense exchange with Said, the 

-... 

student acknowledged that he, a as 
aJew, would be willingtonegoti

ate with the Palestinians, a state

ment which drew enthusiastic ap

plause from the audience. 

In his closing remarks, Said 

looked at "the tremendous suffer

ings of the Jewish people, in par

ticular the Holocaust," cautioning 
that it was important to separate 

Jewish history from "what the 
survivors of that tragedy are now 

doing to another people." 

In Said's view, " there'snornoral 

justification for the survivors of a 
tremendous historical tragedy in

flicting upon another people a se

ries of oppressive measures which 
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are supposed to be sort of legiti

mized by the sufferings of the 
Jewish people. 

"I'm not saying that Palestini

ans are innocent or virtuous or 

anything of the kind. I'm simply 

saying that one people is oppressed 

by another, and we in the U.S. are 
directly involved in all kinds of 
ways. Therefore," he concluded, 

"it seems to me that our number

one priority, so far as the question 

of Palestine is concerned, is the 

end of t~ military occupation." 

Edward Said spoke last Thursday night at UCSD. 
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Taxing Questions 

Church and State 
The Supreme Court ruled last Wednesday that religious groups 

are not exempt from sales tax - and left the door open for other 
taxation. This ruling has created furor among religious leaders, 
who argue that this threatens religious freedom, and violates the 
First Amendment right to the free exercise of religion. Their view 
does not stand up to close scrutiny. 

The court decision came in a case involving the state of 
California's taxation of the sale of Bibles, pamphlets, and tapes 
by Jimmy Swaggart Ministries. 

In a unanimous decision written by Justice Sandra Day 
O'Connor, the court upheld California's right to tax. Her opinion 
tempered this right by stating a tax which "might effectively 
choke off an adherent's religious practices" would violate the 
First Amendment. 

This decision, while narrowly defined, has potentially broad 
effects. It gives states the right, if they choose, to tax churches' 
property and income. But it certainly does not require states to 
tax, nor bar them from exempting churches. Some opponents of 
tax exemptions for churches have ar
gued that exemption are a subsidy 
for religion, but the court -
rightly-rejects this view. 

The court, again 
correctly, said 
frrmlythat 

as long as churches are not treated differently from other -
secular - non-profit organizations, it is acceptable to tax them. 

The case for the sales tax is the strongest. When a church 
behaves like a business, selling items such as religious books, it 
does not have the right to avoid paying its due to the government. 
It may argue that the profits are being used for good works, but 
then Jane Doe can argue that her income is beir,g used to feed and 
clothe her family, so why is she taxed? Society has judged that 
sellers must give part of their money from sales to the state. It 
doesn't matter what the good is, or who is selling it. 

Opponents of the taxation of religious groups should take 
comfort that state legislatures are unlikely to begin extensive 
taxing. In fact, California is the only state that does not com
pletely exempt churches from taxation. 

But states should have the right to tax if they wish. Taxation 
does not establish a state religion - all groups are taxed equally 
- nor does it impair the practice of religion. Thus, the founders' 
intent expressed in the First Amendment is not violated. 

Another criticism of this ruling is that it allows churches to 
become taxpayers, which gives them the right to demand repre
sentation commiserate with their taxation. 

This isn't too strong an argument. Churches already demand 
attention from politicians, saying they represent the moral strength 
of their adherents and the moral fabric of the nation. The recent 
attempt by a Catholic Archbishop to influence Lucy Killea' s 
assembly race is an example of this sort of behavior. But 
Democrat Killea's victory in a heavily Republican district put in 
stark relief the limits of churches political clout. Most people 
don't want churches - even their church -'- dabbl ing in govern
ment matters. Taxation would have little effect on this. 

The ruling was a good one. It more clearly defines the 
constitutional limits on the mixing of church and state, and it 
deals properly with limits of taxation. Those worrying of a 
"slippery slope" to mingling of church and state - or the 
repression of the church by the state - should relax and take 
comfort that this ruling does not undennine the Constitution. It 
instead remains true to it. 

Commentary concept. 

Feminists Go Too Far 
Now don't get me wrong: I do 

understand that a lot of the femi
nist complaints are valid. Yes, it is 
true that some employers impose 
a double standard and still pay 
women less than men. And it is 
true that some men don't give 
women any respect as a compe
tent equal. 

By JULIE PUZON, Con RefUkr 
The feminist movement and 

those behind it never cease to 
amaze me. I find it quite amusing 
that when they find anything 
slightly offensive to the women's 
movement they are quick to 
scream "sexism" and "discrimi
nation." 

For example, "sexist" language 
is an issue which offends them. I 
now must be careful to recon
struct my sentences as not to of
fend anyone. "He" must be re
placed with "he or she," etc. 

What's the big deal? As a 
woman, it has never offended me 
in any way. It is so trivial. Yet, I 
hear ranting and raving on how we 
should incorporate non-sexist 
language into our own daily lan
guage because if wedidn 't it would 
be "institutionalized discrimina
tion." 

I also remember a heated de
bate in the Opinion section of The 
Guardian concerning a small edi
torial cartoon by Steve Benson 
which appeared in the Oct. 30 is
sue of The Guardian. 

As I recall, the cartoon (which, 
I might add, was only one man's 
opinion) was dubbed sexist and 
The Guardian was blasted for dis
crimination against women. And, 
if memory serves me correctly, 
they were also asked to apologize 
to the women of UCSD for run
ning it. 

There, however, is a fine line 
between discrimination and out
right complaining. We've been 
giving in to constant whining long 
enough. 

With this in mind, I would like 
to applaud the Guardian's revi
sion of its "non-sexist language" 
policy. As I write, I can just pic
ture the letters coming in from 
feminists everywhere screaming 
"discrimination" and calling the 
Gutlrdian staff a bunch of sexist 
pigs. 

But whllt about the discrimina
tion which has occurred against 

men in the quest for women's 
equality? 

How many times have we seen 
commercials depicting men as 
stupid imbeciles who can't do 
anything without women to guide 
them? 

How many times are we faced 
with the stereotypical man who is 
all brawn with no brain? Or even 
the macho and insensitive man? 
Are the feminists 'concerned about 
that? I don't hear them cornplain
in£. 

And isn't it strange that if 
women are pro-women, then they 
are feminists, and if men are pro
men, they are called chauvinists? 
They are two similar ideas, yet 
they carry different connotations. 
The former is portrayed as ajusti
fiable cause while the latter is 

But it seems to me that we 
women are implementing the 
"double standard" and disrespect 
that we so viciously detest by al
lowing men to be portrayed in the 
ways described above. 

The men, in these cases, are the 
ones coming up with the prover
bial short end of the stick. This 
treatment can only be detrimental 
to the feminist cause; they ought 
to know that nobody can establish 
equality by degrading the other 
side. 

Maybe we should all consider 
the discriminations that we both 
sexes foster and allow before 

viewed as a demeaning, sexist crying out any "injustices." 

UCSD Art's Vices and Virtues 
Editor: 

What is art? The definition of an is under argument, as more radical 
and unconventional methods of expressing ourselves emerge. Without 
going into any history of "art," I believe the 20th century has marked the 
development of a new attitude toward self expression. No definitions 
apply, and generalities are too vague to describe art in 1990. What may 
be an eyesore for one, may be true allistic genius for another. 

Because ofthe diverse tastes of our population it becomes difficult 
to define art, much less decorate our environment with creations that are 
aesthetically pleasing to everyone. However, "the needs of the many 
outweigh the needs of the few orthe one." I seriously question the reality 
of the art decision-making of our university as being representative of 
the student population majority. 

I recall walking through the Warren aApattment parking lot with 
some friends who were visiting from Cal Poly Pomona. They remarked 
about the drab, lifeless architecture of our university. I reject.ed their 
commentary quite zealously. I pointed out the remarkable colors of our 
railing, the incipient stages of our trees (marking hope for the future), 
and the sorrowful condition of their own university. 

I proceeded to mock them about their surroundings, noting the 
majesty of San Diego, America's Finest City. I was like a devout 
crusader, putting my heathen foes to rout! Any UCSD student would 
have been proud to witness such fearless defense of our fine institution. 
But at the pinnacle of the conquest my arrogance was destroyed by a 
single, unforeseen weapon to which I had no defense. 

"Matt, what is that?" Realizing my fate I glanced up at the neon sign 
which flashed like a cheap beer advertisement' in a Tijuana bar. "Glut

See VIRTUES, page 5 
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GUAkDIAN Cl -Up 

A Day at the Municipal Court Zoo 
By JEFF QUAN, Graphics Editor 

Last Friday, I was in Municipal Court. 
No, I wasn't on trial, but I was observing a 

preliminary hearing. Since I'm not a reporter, the 
reason for me being there was to draw sketches in 
case the judge objected to any photography. This 
was the first time I had ever stepped foot inside a 
courtroom, and I have one thing to say about 
being in one: It's a zoo. 

The zoo is not a result of the people who enter 
the courtroom, but of the people who work there. 
My vision of what a courtroom would be like 
came from what I've seen on television: a room 
populated by two lawyers, a bailiff, a clerk, a 
stenographer, witnesses, defendants, and ajudge. 
A very serious atmos
phere pervades the court
room. 

Or does it? 
That Friday morning, 

1 was graced with the pres
ence of the Honorable 
Judge Frederic C. Link. I 
figured that the judge 
would set the pace and 
mood of the court, and 
my first impression was 
that he was a very serious 
and harsh man. I was to 
be proven wrong. When a 
case is put forth on the 
stand, everyone in the 
roombecomesdeathlyse
rious, as I expected. However, as soon as a break 
is called in the proceedings, everything goes nuts. 

The lawyers in the room suddenly break into 
amiable conversation as if nothing has happened. 

A clerk walks in with some incomprehensible • 
fact that has no bearing on anything that has 
transpired in the courtroom. 

The judge starts reminiscing about the time he 
and some friends ran into a couple of wild guys 
after a party. 

In fact, there is nothing left to remind me that 
a case was tried, except for the fact that I'm still 
sitting in a courtroom. 

I present for the prosecution Exhibit A-the 
judge. On the outside, he resembles my precon
ception of a judge: a wizened face, a black robe, 
a stem voice. But I was surprised to learn how 
pleasant it was to talk to him. My first conversa
tion with him went sometliing like this: 

Judge: "Who is the artist who wants pennis-

bed time.) 

sion to draw in here?" 
Artist (not knowing what to expect): "I am." 
Judge (in a stem voice): "So, you want to 

become a courtroom artist?" 
Artist (sheepishly): "Uh, welL" 
Okay, so it doesn ' t sound like the most ami

able of conversations, but the judge is wise. Case 
in point: he talked to the reporter I was with and 
told him that there are all sons of "jerks" in the 
world, and not all of them are defendants. Wow, 
courtroom wisdom. 

The judge is also honorable, as attested to by 
one of the attorneys, who defended the judge's 
reputation in a dialogue so exaggerated that one 
began to wonder if they had tried out for summer 
stock at the Old Globe Theater in Balboa Park. 

The judge likes to see 
things in a new light. 
When he found out that I 
was drawing his portrait 
he requested that I make 
him thinner, because he 
wanted to see his face 
different than normal. 
Truth, justice, and the 
artistic way were work
ing against him in this 
case. 

The judge spends 
quality time with his 
family, as shown by his 
interest in his son's school 
science project-testing 
condoms. He told about a 

trip to the Price Club: "Can you imagine the 
cashier's face when me and my son approach and 
ask for a hundred condoms?" It's refreshing to 
know that a father takes so much interest in his 
son's work. 

What is the verdict of my case? While first im
pressions are everything, they amount to nothing. 
I found the judge to be both funny and warm. In 
the course of two hours, the courtroom went from 
being "TIle People's Court" to "Night Court." As 
in "The People's Court," cases are tried with the 
utmost professionalism. As in "Night Court," 
formality goes to pieces during court recesses, 
and believe me, these people take recess very 
seriously. 

What a zoo! 

"The UCSD Guardian Closc-Up" .ppe.rs 
eMil MD1UIII" .ru1 is written by • tliffermt 
stII./f member 6Mb week. 

Virtues 
Continued from page 4 

tony ... Avarice ... Fortitude?" I 
could feel it coming. No one would 
give up such a glorious opportu
nity for revenge. "It's uh ... urn ... 
art," I replied. 

Note that I have not recom
mended (specifically) junking our 
art. To be honest, I kind of get a 
kick out of an an student occa
sionally planting a screw in front 
of the Engineering Building. 

I know that unanimous agree
ment on artistic quality is im
possible, but if the students have 
a greater say on the decoration 
of our "home" I would have at 
least a little peace of mind when 
I am ridiculed by foreigners. 

My response produced a laugh
ter so hysterical that Robin Wil
liams would have feared for the 
safety of his career. I knew what 
was next. 

"Vacancy ... no vacancy," they 
cheered. I could hardly wait for 
the tour [had promised. Actually, 
they were very "fascinated" by 
the talking trees, and the elevated 
blue fences were "interesting." If 
I had a nickel for every time they 
asked if UCSD "actually paid for 
that," I could easily afford next 
year's mandatory fees. 

The only comment I heard of 
any constructi ve value was, "They 
should at least tum that damn thing 
off a little earlier." (I hope who
ever is in charge of the power 
switch to the neon sign is listen
ing. It really is very annoying at 

But for art decisions that are 
going to cost the University any 
substantial amount and/or are 
going to be installed permanently, 
[ believe that students should have 
gre~ter representation. Of course, 

Matthew Taylor 
Editor's note: the Stuart 

Collection, which includes the 
"Sun God" and the neon vices 
and virtues, is paid/or entirely 
with private/unds. 
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A Close Shave: Occam's Razor and President Bush's Popularity 
NEW YORK - So George Bush has 

been president for a year, and his popularity 
ratings are staggeringly high. The compul
sory question before the house is: Why? 

To answer the question honestly you 
need a simple household device: a razor; to 
be specific, Occam's Razor. Occam, more 
formally known as William of Occam, was 
a 14th-century Eng-

talked. 
For years, the boy's parents had taken 

him to every expert they could find. Tests 
showed the boy to be bright, healthy, with 
perfectly normal hearing and all the physi
cal ability to speak. He showed no signs of 
mental or emotional illness; he simply never 
talked. 

lish philosopher who 
coined one of the 
most valuable, and 
most widely ignored, 
principles of clear 

Jeff Greenfield 
Then one day the 

boy came down to 
breakfast, dug into 
his cereal, looked up 
at his mother and 
said, "Hey, Mom, 

Universal Press Syndicate 

this oatmeal 's cold." thinking: "Entities are not to be multiplied 
beyond necessity." 

In other words, don't conjure up an 
hour-long answer to a question that can be 
answered in three minutes. 

After a moment of shocked silence, the 
boy's mother gasped, "You can talk per
fectly, but for all these years, you've never 
said a word. Why?" 

Using Occam's Razor to cut away ir
relevant or unimportant information, we 
can dispense with silly questions, such as 
why President Bush is more popular than 
Reagan was even though Bush doesn ' t give 
memorable speeches or radiate power from 
the television screen. 

To which the boy replied, "Up to now, 
everything's been fine." 

Here is just about everything you need to 
know about the president's popularity. For 
the public (theeight-year-old boy), thepresi
dent (the oatmeal) is just fine. 

It's all explained by the story, told here 
before, of the eight-year-old boy who never 

We're at peace in the world, and the one 
overt use of American anned might ended 
with apparent success in Panama, with little 

Trying to find a Democratic opposition with the wit 
or guts to fight hard on these issues is like holding 
a mirror up to the mouth of a comatose patient, 
looking for the faintest signs of life. 
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sign of widespread second thoughts about 
the number of dead civilians or the prece
dent for interventionism. 

The fear of nuclear war with the Soviet 
Union, a staple of the international land
scape for most of the postwar era, has just 
about vanished. And communism, once 
feared as the totalitarian wave of the future, 
now seems to be melting away faster than 
the Wicked Witch of the West. 

The economy seems fine, with the disas
trous consequences of the trade and budget 
deficits still a matter of conjecture rather 
than reality. Unemployment is low, infla-

because Bush seems to have no ideology 
whatsoever. 

There is no debate over aid to the Nica
raguan rebels, no nuclear freeze movement 
waming of impending nuclear winter, no 
alarms being sounded over single-issue 
theocratic zealots out to destroy the First 
Amendment. 

In fact, with the single exception of the 
abortion issue, the only matters that seem 
worth really getting angry about are issues 
for which the entire political establishment 
bears bipartisan responsibili ty : the savings 
and loan scandal, for example, or the crime 

... this placid vista Is presided over by an amiable 
fellow who, unlike Ronald Reagan In his first term, 
Is attempting simply to preserve the current politi
cal atmosphere rather than to roll It. 

tion is under control, and none of the pow
erful images of economic distress - shut
tered plants and factories, gasoline lines, 
rampant price hikes at the grocery store -
are part of the current landscape. 

Moreover, this placid vista is presided 
over by an amiable fellow who, unlike 
Ronald Reagan in his first tenn, is attempt
ing simply to preserve the current political 
atmosphere rather than to roil it. 

Bush, unlike Reagan, stirs little ideo
logical antipathy, principally because 
Reagan fought those brazenly divisive 
battles almost a decade ago, additionally 

epidemic in our cities. 
Trying to find a Democratic opposition 

with the wit or guts to fight hard on these 
issues is like holding a mirror up to the 
mouth of a comatose patient, looking for 
the faintest signs of life. 

I still believe that George Bush ' s failure 
to define where he wants to lead this coun
try reflects a potential political vulnerabil
ity: If the oatmeal ever does get cold, the 
complaints will be long and loud. Right 
now, though, there's no particular reason 
for the eight-year-old boy to say anything 
much at all. 
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HEARING: UCSD and SDSU Students 
Testify Against Sexual Assault Suspect 
Continued from page 1 

After leaving the high school, 
they drove to a parking structure in 
downtown, where Miller assaulted 
her agajn, the witness said. 

Miller let her go around 7 a.m. 
and she drove back to her resi
dence hall, she said. Later that day, 
she reported the assault to her house 
advisor and then to the police. 

During cross examination, 
deputy public defender Terry 
Zimmerman, representing Miller, 
repeatedly asked the witness if she 
had objected to the man's advances, 
or if she bad tried to get help from 
passersby. The witness, appearing 
disconcerted, responded "No" or 
" I don't remember" to the 
attorney's questions. 

Under cross examination, the 
wi tness also gave conflicting testi
mony about the exact details of 
one aspect of the alleged sexual as
saUlt, and testified that she knew 
she was going to engage in sexual 
acts with the caller when she went 

to give the caller an envelope with 
a picture of her roommate in it, so 
he could compare it with the pic
ture he had. She then expected to 
leave. 

A man, whom she identified in 
court as Miller, then approached 
her vehicle, she testified. 

"I opened up the window on the 
passenger side and handed the 
pioture out .... He told me to let 
him in and banged on the window. 

"He said he just wanted to talk 
to me ... to make things clear," the 
witness testified. "I was very 
scared . . .. 1 unlocked the door and 
he opened it and got in." 

. After Miller told the witness 
that her roommate was not the 
person he was looking for, they 
drove a residence and then to 
downtown San Diego, she said. 
There, he told her to get money 
from a bank machine with her A TM 
card, she said. After she got money, 
they drove to a mark.et and then 
several rniles down a dirt road until 

indicate that a lack of consent was 
ever communicated," the defense 
concluded. 

In the prosecution's closing, 
Lattuca argued that the victims 
feared not only for themselves, but 
for their loved ones. 

"The defendent not only threat
ened the victims . . . they were 
concemed for the safety of other 
people - family and friends," the 
prosecution said. 

In his decision to send the case 
to trial, Judge Link said the case 
was "very unusual . . .. It does not 
fit the normal forcible sexual as
sault or rape case," he said . 

However, citing several related 
court cases, the judge said that a 
crime may occur if an anacker's 
threats are unreasonable. 

"What I would do or what any
one else would do is not the impor
tant part of this case . ... Both of 
these ladies submitted because he 
threatened them and took advan
tage," the j udge said, before find-

San Diego Police Detective Ken Creese, defense attorney Terry Zimmerman, and defendant 
David Millier (front, I-r). 

to meet him. 
The second witness, a San Di

ego State University (SDSU) first
year student, testified that she was 
sexually assaulted by Miller after 
he called her saying he suspected 
her roommate may be a criminal. 

The witness testified that she 
had received the call last Nov. 15. 
The caller said "he was looking for 
people connected with drugs," and 
told her that her roommate might 
be such a person, she testified. 

The caller told the witness that 
her roommate "sounded like a girl 
he had a picture of," who was 
supposedly involved in drugs, the 
witness testified. The caller had 
telephoned her roommate and 
another person in her residence 
hall earlier that day, she said. 

When asked by the judge why 
she didn't hang up on Miller, she 
said: "At first, Ijust listened to his 
story. Then he started to get mean, 
graphic, and threatening .... He 
said that he didn't like my room
mate, and [his friends] would be 
sent up to gang-rape her. 

"He told mel could either meet 
him or he could send his men over. 
.. . We could be raped or possJ bly 
killed," the witness said. The caller 
also threatened that he would "cut 
me into 50 pieces" if she did not 
cooperate with him, the witness 
said. 

The witness, who said she was 
very frightened by the caller, testi
fied that after talking to the man for 
about 15 minutes, she drove to 
meet him on Orange Avenue in 
San Diego, after warning her 
friends to call the police if she was 
not back soon. 

She said she sat in her car with 
the engine on and the windows 
closed and doors locked, planning 

they pulled over, she said. 
Miller then told her to "make 

him feel good." 
"I felt very threatened . ... I was 

very scared for my life, and I just 
felt the only thing to do was to 
cooperate and get out alive," she 
said. 

She also testified that Miller 
had told her that if she called the 
police, "I'd be dead by the time I 
reached court." 

The witness, who remained 
composed throughout her testi
mony, said Miller left her car 
around 4 a.m. on Nov. 16. She then 
returned home and called the pa
lice. 

Under cross examination by the 
defense, the witness said she had 
not told police about some of the 
information she had testified to 
earlier in the hearing. 

The defense attempted to show 
that the witness had not objected to 
Miller's actions and asked: "Did 
you indicate to him in any way that 
you were scared of the man in the 
car?" The witness replied that she 
had not. 

In closing, the defense attacked 
the credibility .of the witnesses, 
saying that they had, in essence, 
given consent to Miller by not 
objecting to his actions. 

"I think that the .circumstances 
of both these instances are ex
tremely unusual and extremely 
incredible on the part of these two 
young women," the defense said. 

The defense noted that the 
UCSD victim had testified that she 
had agreed to take part in some sort 
of sexual activity with the caller 
during the initial phone conversa
tion. 

"I think the case should be 
thrown out. ... There is nothing to 

ing probable cause that Miller had 
committed each of the six counts 
filed against him. 

Miller was arrested on Nov. 16 
by San Diego Police. According to 
San Diego Police Detective Ken 
Creese, a male called an SDSU 
student that day, saying he had 
criminal information about her 
roommate. 

The student set up a meeting 
with the man, and then called pa
lice. Officers went in her place to 
the meeting point on EI Cajon 
Blvd., where they met Miller and 
arrested him, Creese said. 

Miller has been imprisoned 
several times since 1986, accord
ing to Cecil Parish, unit supervisor 
of the California Department of 
Corrections Parole Division in El 
Cajon. 

Parish said Miller was jailed in 
February 1986 after being con
victed for receiving stolen prop
erty. Miller was paroled in Sep
tember 1986, and then violated 
parole twice, according to Parish, 
by allegedly making threatening 
phone calls and allegedly raping a 
17-year-old female. 

Although the 17-year-old did 
not press charges, the alleged rape 
was still a parole violation, Parish 
said. Miller was jailed after each 
alleged parole violation, accord
ing to Parish. 

At the time of the sexual as
saults, Miller was in violation of 
parole for having failed to report to 
his parole officer, and a warrant 
had been issued for his arrest, Parish 
said. 

According to Deputy District 
Attorney Lattuca, it would be up to 
a judge's discretion as to whether 
Miller's crimina! record would be 
admissible during a jury trial. 
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Event 
Focuses 
on Orient 
By DOREEN ERENEA 
Staff Writer 

This week is Asian Cultural 
Awareness Week, a time for stu
dents to try to experience another 
culture through workshops and 
cultural displays. 

"We're trying to break the image 
of the Asian student. There seems 
to be a stereotype," said Liberti ne 
Trajano, vicechairmanoftheAsian 
Pacific Student Alliance (APSA), 
which has set up the event. 

The student organizations in
volved in the event are: APSA, 
Asian Graduate Association, 
American and Japanese Cross
Cultural Society, Chinese Student 
Association, Indonesian Student 
Association, Kaibigan Pilipino, 
Korean American Student Asso
ciation, Pan Asian Staff Associa
tion, Sangram, the Asian Indian 
Organization, and the Vietnamese 
Student Association. 

All of the Asian organizations 
on campus comprise APSA, which 
is the larger "umbrella" club, ac
cording to Trajano. She said that a 
committee comprised of principal 
members of APSA planned the 
activities for the event. 

"We spent two quarters getting 
together and deciding what kinds 
of events we would have for the 
week," Trajano explained 

"We decided on what would 
represent the Asian people," she 
said "We wanted events that we 
could deal with and that others 
could relate to also." 

The events for the week are as 
follows: 

• On Jan. 22 there is an Asian 
Food Fair at Revelle Plaza from 11 
a.m. to 2 p.m. and a film on con
temporary Japanese Life at Peter
son Hall at 7 p.m. 

• On Jan. 23 Robert Ricasa will 
speak on family/culture conflicts 
in Gallery A at 4 p.m., and there 
will be a eastern arts workshop in 
Gallery A from 11 a.m. to I p.m. 
At the end of the day, "The Last 
Emperor" will be shown al the 
Price Center Theater from 7 to to 
p.m. 

• On Jan. 24, a cultural exposi
tion will be held in Revelle Plaza 
from 11 a.m. to I p.m. Later that 
night, plays will be perfonned at 
the Price Center Theater from 7 to 
10p.m. 

A career workshop will be held 
in Gallery A and B from 3 to 5 p.m. 
The workshop will discuss various 
career options for life after col
lege. 

• There will be a dance at Revelle 
Plaza from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. on Jan. 
25, and a performance will be held 
on Jan. 27 at the Price Center 
Theater at 7:30 p.m. 

Trajno said that acts such as 
drumming, dance, and a martial 
arts exposition are included in the 

See ASIAN, page 11 
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, We're moving towards a global village kind of environment where people can talk to 
people a lot easier than they would otherwise, It seems to me that it's logical that we 
move that way. That's the trend. The world is defInitely changing because of it.' 

-Jack Arnold, Jr. 
Computer engineering ma;or 

GaD JoblllOlllGuardian 

COMPUTER CONVERSATIONS 
Students, Faculty 
Talk to Others 
Via Electronic Link 
·Story by Andrea Adleman 
Senwr Slillf Writer 

Writing a letter isn't what it used to 
be. 

Amidst the so-called telecommunica
tion revolution of modem times, even a 
simple smile has become computerized. 

UNIX, a general computer operating 
system that began in 1979, can be found 
at several major universi ties, governmen
tal agencies, and private corporations. 
Although used mostly in the United 
States, UNIX is networked to various 
other countries. 

With access to the UNIX computer 
system at UCSD, students, faculty, and 
staff become agents of this technological 
revolution. 

The system performs many functions. 
Sending personal letters through "elec
tronic mail" and participating in a 
discourse on a given subject are two of 
UNIX's most popular uses. 

The dialogues take place in 
"newsgroups," which have been likened 

Gall Jobuoa/Guantian 

Jack Arnold, Jr.: "This is all about human communication.· 
to bulletin boards on which information 
is posted. There are hundreds of news
groups, addressing a wide range of 
topics. 

The newsgroups constitute USENET, 
the general term for the whole "bulletin 
board system." 

Anyone with a UNIX account (free to 
students) can access newsgroups, but not 
all of the hundreds of news groups are 
received at each location. Each site is 

overseen by a system administrator, who 
can decide not to carry controversial "noise" 
groups. 

The newsgroups revolve &round ongoing 
discourses among many people. After a user 
logs on, he reads the news and then decides 
whether or not to write a response to the 
new information. If a response is written, 
the user must then tell the computer where 
to distribute the article, based on its 

See LINK, pace 9 
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Link 
Continued from page 8 
relevance to people at the various 
destinations. 

From a UCSD terminal, local 
distribution options include trans
mission throughout UCSD, to all 
UCs, and to all of San Diego 
County. It is also possible to limit 
transmission to the original site 
only, meaning 10 lerminals in the 
same room in which the sender's 
lenninal is located. 

The UCSD Guardian FEATURES 9 

Computer 
Cliques 

In an article to introduce 
new users to the UNIXsys
tern, Purdue University fac
ulty member Gene Spafford 
described the maincomputer 
user categories: 

• "compO - topics of in
terestto both computer pro
fessionals and hobbyists, in
cluding topics in computer 
science, software source, 
and information on hardware 
and software systems 

For more widespread distribu
tion, a user can instruct the com
pUler 10 send the article every
where in California, everywhere 
in the United States, everywhere 
in North America, or everywhere 
in the world covered by USENET. 
Areas that are part of USENET's 
" world" include Australia and 
portions of Europe and Japan. 

Messages can be sent on their 
way across the globe by a simple 
keystroke and reach theirdestina
tion in no more than a few hours, 
dependinson the distance between 
the origin' and the destination and 
the amount of computer transmis
sions at the time. 

Gall JoblllOlllGuardian 

Steve Bloch: "A large fraction of my social interaction is now with people a thousand miles away 
through computers .• 

• "sci" - discussions in
tended as technical in na
ture and relating to the es
tablished sciences 

• "misc' - groups ad
dressing themes not easily 
classified under any of the 
other headings or which in
corporate themes from mul
tiple categories 

A sizeable number of people 
are linked by the computer net
work. Acc;ording to a UNIX guide 
by communication department T A 
Bruce Jones, the "news" and 
"comp" newsgroups have tens of 
thousands of readers. 

Mathematics graduate student 
Steve Bloch explained that certain 
conventions have been developed 
to substitute for the absence of 
body language and voice intO'" 
nations, which are an integral part 

of face-to-face exchange. 
In the past, certain statements 

intended as jokes were misinter
preted, and arguments arose. 1be 
sideways smiley face, as depicted 
in brackets [ :) 1, is a marker for a 
joke. In addition, acronyms such 
as IMHO ("in my humble opin
ion") are used to add mildness and 
politeness to statements. 

tact. "A large fraction of my social 
interaction is now with people a 
thousand miles away through the 
computers," he said. "The com
puters are not de-personalizing us. 
They're giving us more contact 
with people. We're using the com
puters as a mechanism to increase 
our personal contact." 

"It all boils down to people," he 
continued. "We're moving towards 
a global village kind of environ
ment where · people can talk to 
people a lot easier than they would 
otherwise. It seems to me that it's 
logical that we move that way. 
That's the trend. The world is defi
nitely changing because of it." 

• ·soc· - groups primar
ily addressing social issues 
and socializing 

• "talk" - groups largely 
debate-oriented and tending 
to feature long discussions 
without resolution and with
out appreciable amounts of 
generally useful information 

Computer engineering major 
Jack Arnold Jr. feels likewise. 

Arnold is attracted to the net
work because it allows him to 
pursue two interests simultane
ously. "I'm interested in comput
ers; I like using them," he said. "I 
like networking because I'm also 
interested in people, so this is per
fect. I think it's very valuable to 

These facts and olhers have 
prompted many people to exam
ine the implications of this form 
of communication. 

To Bloch, the network serves as 
an important means of social con-

"There is a definite human ele
ment in it," said Arnold, a Warren 
junior. "This is all about human 
communication. Overall, all that is 
going on and all that can go on is to 
help people communicate with 
people more effectively. See LINK, page 10 

• 'news' - groups con
cerned with the news net
works and software itself. 

• 'rec" - groups oriented 
towards hobbies and recrea
tional activities 

I TOYOTA 1$ \:T_,p'lhi ~ __ 
Minor Tune-Up Special $35 (reg. $55) 

OUr -.up """'11aC _ .., ...... It IIIcIIIdII: 

5. AdIuIt......... t . CIIa lflii 
.. CIIIdr .............. III.... 10. Cllll*1II1IMI1II1II:1I:IJ1I1 ..... I ..... 
7. CIIIdr IIIIIIII II . CIIII* ........ I '-
I. CIIIdr c::tn:tI 12 . ... .. 

35-polnt Major Service Special $79 
(reg. $150) 

COlllplete Clutch Job $179(bnM_PIIIII ......... 
1 ...... :tl:.::r-....... 2.='. I. CM*-': 

-..:~-.... __ N.'" 

Brake Job Special $44 (reg. sao) 
FnM or ..... jOIIlN:IudII: 

1.~ ___ ........................... ...... 
t ........... .. __ ...... ...., .... ... 

4..... ....... .. 1..=,........ 7 . ..... fItoIII ....... " ..... 1 ... .... ...... 
1nnII .......... IIIIIt ........................ ... 

U_-' .... 2·,...21 ............... . au ...................... . 
r--10%OFFLABOR --l 
L with UCSD 1.0. J ----------ovelsseas 
........ I.p .... •••••• 6. 

8 years In buslneaa 

Towjng and rtntaI car IYIiIIbII. 
Hours MiiI_FrIdIy. 7:30 ~ pm ......... , .... , .. 
8008 Miramar Rd. -., • 

Call for appoUrtment now 

:;, ' .. ~ ... I.". VI" •• e ."".,. 
. : \ De.ta' Gro"p Of,." Y.,,: 
r:~. COSME11C BONDING • VISA OR MASTERCARD 

/ • EVENING APPTS. • INSTANT INSURANCE 
• STEREO HEADPHONES EV ALUATlON 

• NITROUS OXIDE • STUDENT DISCOUNTS 
• • U-HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE 

• OIWSURGERY FORWISOM TOOTH EXTRACTlON 

--------------------------MIHINICnMY 0PJIIIf 

BAM & CLIANING $29 ",$90 

ONLY 
IncIud.: 0-."11 and = X~. Oral eon- _ and ""- CcNuhation. Opi .. 2/15/90 

to: SIudenIs, FacuIIy and SIal of UCSD 

--------------------------DAVID S. ISHOM D.D ••• 
Member: ADA, COA, SDCOS, Delta Dental 

8961 ~ La .lola Dr., SuIII 501 
(behind Kinlco's) 455·9151 

~ HARDDISK ONLY ~'---'==t 
Mac Hard Disk Specials IBM XT /PC/ AT Specials 

Apple Mac II, SE, Plus HARDDISK ONLY Special 
20 MB External, 65ms Hard Disk, with cables and software 
Originally $495 .... . ................. . .......... Sale $379 

External Djsks IntemaJ DI.kt 
20 MB, 40ms .. .. $435 20 MB, 40ms .... $325 
30 MB, 40ms .... $450 30 MB, 40ms . ... $360 
4S MB, 4Op1s •••• $499 45 MD,4Oms . ... $423 

Installations on 
internals . . $40 

64 MB, 40ms . .. . $557 »64 MD, 40ms .. . . $499 "Good on 
80 MB, 28ms ... . $619 ·80 MD, 28ms . .. . $590 Mac U's only 
Please call for larger sized internal and external hard disks over 80 MB . 

IBM PClXT/AT and Com)MtiblC Hard Pisk Cards 
20 MB, 4Oms, (XT) .. .. $299 20 MB, 4Oms, (AT) .... $349 
30 MB, 4Oms, (XT) . . .. $310 30 MD, 4Oms, (AT) .... $380 
20 MB, 4Oms, (Tandy) . $305 45 MB, 4Oms, (AT) .... $475 

HARDOISK ONLY carrie Conn .... ax:. M .. tar. Miaop<tlls. Mlnbcribe. rrwn. Qulftluln. Seeaate. EIc. 
III dltka r ...... from 20 MB 10 15 CB. All h.,d dUb """" with • one ynr pmta ........ worruIIy one! • 
free hard ctiak managwment d-. AJI,....ud ... __ .................. 0( tMIr ..,.atw ......... 

455-0277 FAX 455-6139 Visa 
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Link 
Continued from page 9 

have such a fast and open mode to 
communicate with people. The 
computer goes a long way towards 
achieving that kind of openness." 

Networks unite many different 
perspectives, and there is an p0-

tential for argument and conflict. 
As Bloch explained, "if some

body posts some sort of article that 
you disagree with strongly, you 
get all hot and bothered and sit 
down with your fingers flying and 
smoke coming out of the keyboard 
and you fire off this nasty message 
casting aspersions upon the 
person's ancestry. 

"This person, of course, gets 
equall y hot and bothered and sends 
off something even more incendi
ary to you, and everybody else in 
the world is starting to get really 
sick of both of you becau e they 

, Computers make the 
world more personal, 
but they make communi
cation less personal be
cause it's over a farther 
distance., 

4\ortc RoIefIburg 
Computer science major 

don't want to read your personal 
quarrel all the time," he said. 

This situation has a name in 
USENET language: "flaming." 
When it arises, others in the 
newsgroup in which the argument 
originated usually request that the 
two dissenting opinion-holders 
take their debate into the personal 
mail division. Such person-ta-per
son transmission is known on the 
system as electronic mail, or "E
mail. " 

According to Arnold, the com
puter network is "significant, but 
it's not a wonder of the world." 

MUIR SENIORS 
The Muir College Graduation Committee 

invites graduating Seniors to audition to be 
Senior Commencement Speaker. Auditions 

will be Friday afternoon, February 9th. 

For further information, or to sign up for your 

five-minute audition, contact Kim in the Dean's 

Office (H&SS 2126; phone 534-3587). 

The UCSD Guardian 

"People think of it as a very 
novel thing, and after a while, you 
realize that it's not. It 's just a 
machine, just a tool," he contin
ued "It has its place. It's not 

something to get obsessed over, 
and I think that a lot of people get 
obsessed over it." 

Sophomore Mark Rotenberg, 
a computer science major, agrees 
that the computer provides a sig
nificant avenue of communication 
across the miles. But, unlike Ar
nold and Bloch, he finds that the 
computers are "much more imper
sonal," and prefers "talking face
to-face with people." 

In Rotenberg's view, comput
ers lead to decreased personal inter
action, yet further the idea of a 
global village: "Computers make 
the world more personal, but they 
make communication less personal 
because it's over a farther dis
tance." 

OPEN 
24 

HOURS 
kinko·s· 
the copy center 

457-3775 
BB55 Ville La Jolla Dr. 

DON" GE' A 
SUMMER JOB 

Monday, January 22, 1990 

Gall JoblllOlllGuardian 

Steve Bloch: -The computers are not de-personalizing us . .. 

r---------------------, I FREE SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR 
STUDENTS WHO NEED 

MONEY FOR COWGE 
Every Student Is Eligible for Some l'fpe of 

Financial Aid Regardless of Grad .. or Parental Income. 
• We hIve I dl" blnk of over 200,000 IIIt1ngl of achollnlhlp., 

fellowahlps, gl1lnts, and l08na, IWprHentlng __ 110 blillonJn prlv.e 
sector funding. 

• Mtmy ac:holal1lhips Ire given to .tudenta bMed on their lC8demlc 
In ...... ta, c......- plana, fIImlly hertt.ge lind place 01 mldenee. 

• There', money ..,ailablelor Itudenta who haw been newapaper c.r
rlers, grocery clerks, cheerlelldenl, non-.amokers ... etc. 

• Results GUARANTEED. 

CALl Brochure 
ANYTIME 346-6401 L _____________________ ~ 

GET A SUMMER MANAGEMENT 
INTERNSHIP! 

~ 
Check out the selection of PC 
workstations--designed for any personal 

'·r y :. 
, , 

Spencer rc~ 
U C RlVer.lde 

Juhn Ander"'" 
~C,"-'. _.-.1 

ASK THESE CALIFORNIA STUDENTS 
WHAT THEY DID LAST SUMMER 
When you do, they will tell you of Long Hours ond Hard Work; 
of the most Stressful Experience of their lives; ofearr.ing $8,000 
to $30,000 in one summer; and of the GreatE!st Training and 
Learning Experience of their lives! . 

Call our Head Office at 1-800-426-
6441 for an opplication or to put you 
in touch with other California Students 
who didn't get a summer job, but got a 
Summer Management Internship! 

computer. 

- ~ .. -_.... ; ~ 

. :-'.: 

While supplies last. 

U\lrEHSITY 
Computer Department 534-4320 
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APSA 
Continued from page 8 
itinerary for that evening, and a 
reception will be held afterwards. 

"Before I joined the APSA, I 
wasn ' t aware of the diversity in 
Asian cultures, "Trajano explained. 
"There are sad and beautifullhings 
about the Asian culture. Maybe 
together we could understand some 
of the common things that go on in 
our Ii ves." 

The 

I 

MAY 
Department Stores Company Presentation 

Please join Steve Clark, Divisional Vice-President, 

Recruiting & Placement, and several 

UCSD graduates for a discussion entitled 

"How to Interview with a Fortune 500 Company" 

Ballroom A, The Price Center 

Wednesday, January 24, 1990 

Starting at 8 p.m. 

Sponsored by Alpha Kappa Psi 

Hors d' oevres will be served Receplicm In follow 

AS 10 
INFO NIGHT 

is TUESDAY, JANUARY 23! 
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The eighties were the best of times and the worst of ti mes, but now it's 
time to look towards the future. What do you predict for the new 
decade? A cure for AIDS? World Peace? Freedom in China? 

Send your predictions (150 words or less) by February 1 to: 
Features 

UCSD Guardian 
B-016 

La Jolla, 92093 
Or drop them off at our offices on the second floor of the old 

Student Center. 

.e' .. ,,",.. ,. .... , 
1. The best In .tudc~t 

llirferu TO ANWt'HEllEt 
L AU. ELnIIpescs iIIued ON 

1HE SPOTI 
3. IrUrMtIonal Student identity 

c.ds Iuucd heR. (We .-..en 
tIIkc the pictue I) 

4- ATMOSPHERE. 
S. OUr I19tnll _ tr_1 experts. 
6. WE AIlE RIGHT ON CAMPUSI 
7. The best tr_1 sur and 
~ suk*' IOId he~. 

.. Hostel cardlisued he~ . 
t. WOtldwlde ~nt1n tours. 

10. ~ and WoIk Abroed 
prtI!J.-nI. 

DOIS THAT ANSWlI 
YOUI QUISTION? 

CounciTraRI 
UCSD PRICE CEHTU 

(aboole eM Informetlol. booth) 

451-0630 

Your Decision. Your Choice. 
• Free Pregnancy 

Testing 

• Low Cost Earl} 
Pregnancy Test 

• Immediate 
Test Results 

• Pregnancy 
Termination 

• General or Local 
Anesthesia 

• Affordable 
Birth Control 

• Student Discount 

The College Line 

535-1379 

Q;r;t .1.' 
~l1cnOlce 

Faf1I1!y Pfl/ftft/ftg 

AssoCliltes 
Meiicl1! GlOllp 

THE DOUBLE. 

Be prepared after graduation and let the Associated 

Students Internship Office help you choose an intern

ship which will give you on-the-job training, practical 

work experience, and enhance chances for postgradu

ation employment. We have internships nationwide 

for every major. All your questions will be answered on 

How to Get an Internship. 

Students interested in spring Internships in San 

Diego, and summer Internships in L.A., Sacramento, 

San Francisco, Washington D.C., and New York should 

attend! 

For more info contact ASIO, Price Center, 3rd floor, or call 5344689 . 

Call Domino's Pizza 
now and save. 

3211 Holiday Court 

Hours: 
l1am-lam Sun.-Thurs. 
llam-2am Fri. & Sat. 

p---------------~---------------~ I 2 MEDIUM PIZZAS I FREE I 
I WITH 1 TOPPING I TOPPING : 
I $10.95:: I I 
I Two medium Domino's Original pizzas I Buy one ORIGINAL medium pizza with I I each with cheese and 1 topping of your I 1 topping and get the 2nd topping FREE! I 

I choice for only $10.95 plus tax. No II Customer pays applicable sales lax. II 
substitutions or additions. 

I JUST ASKI .. : II I 
I El!pirw 113MO. I E.qJWes 3130.90. I 
I Nul good wifI., of1er.. : ' I Not good wi1II q oiler oIIIr. • I 

~---------------~---------------. Lm1ed deiv8Iy .ea to ltlSIXe sale aiWlg. Our CiNers carry less 1Iw1 S20. 
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A. s. BULLETIN 
-Paid Advertisement-

AS PROGRAMMING 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ·ro FIND OUT MORE INFORMATION ABOUT EVENTS· 
: CALL THE A.S. EVENTS HOTLINE 534-84331 : 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
A.S. PROGRAMMING COMMITTEE MTG. 

TUES., JAN 23RD AT 5:00 PM 
PRICE CENTER CONF. RM. 8 

ATTENTION LOCAL BANDS!!! 
SEND US YOU DEMOS NOW! 

ASUCSD PROGRAMMING AND UE & SA POP EVENTS 
ARE LOOKING FOR A FEW GOOD BANDS! 

PLEASE MAIL (OR DROP OFF) TO MATI/A.8. OFC Q-on 

AS FILM SERIES PRESENTS 

Thurs., Feb.lst--6:30 & 
9:30p~ - Big Picture & Big 
Sound W /35mm!!! Tix are 

$1 & available @ the Box 
Ofc.& may be purchased 
in advance or @ the door 

TG F 
SYD STRAW 

JAN. 26th GYM STEPS 4:30 

Jt5 ~WI'1Y£ 1'OPS1M 
iJ9{'l12?S., J98i 25tfi 1-3 :OO'PJv{ 

(I9rf9t{Tf]) IJffPEL~ '.[OLilYWI?((j TJ{'l.l!ES. O'J£ TJ{'E (j1{.'E'F9( 
CCYJ.{(;'E'JU) PC P L5UJ{ -TJ{'E STU'D'F!J(r (j(YJItI. 0'.['.[1 C£9l..S 

W ILL tB'E M{S'WE1?j9{§ ?'CYlJ.1tQJ1'ES'IIO'J./S!! 

LIVE! At tBE DeSD mol 

Have some fun Ihis summer .. . 

Be a Revelle College 
Orientation Leader 

Applications are avail4ble now 
at the Revelle Dean 's Office. 

Deadline is 4 pm, Jan ., 31, 1990 

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS 
CAQ.Anoowx:es its rust potluck of the decade!! Wed., Jan. 24th al6:3Opm in &he Davis
Riverside Rm. (ofT1he library lounge). Bring your favorite Italian dish as well as your ideas 
for CIAO in the new year. Ci Vediamo! 
SOCIETY OF WOMEN ENGINEERS: Join US al the Teradyne Open House. Mon., Jan . 
29th from 5:00 - 7:00 pm in &he Price Center Cove Room (nexl to Chung-King Loh). Meel 
company reps & enjoy free food. Everyone welcome! 
W1I.DERNESS CLUB Meeting tonight, Jan. 22, 6pm al&he Che Cafe!! Questions? Call 
Victoria 481-9608 or Bonnie 558-8524. All are welcome!!! 
INTERNATIONAL CLUB has a busy January planned! On Mon .• Jan. 22nd &6:30 pm@ 
the Inl'l Ctr. Lounge, Bert Kobayashi will speak about the California Gray Whales. Then on 
Sun .• Jan. 28th, from 9-11 am, the Inl'l Club will be going on a Whale Watching Trip. Sign 
up@ &helm1 Ctr. in advance. On Mon., Jan 29lh6:30pm - ??lherewiU bean Intemalional 
Club SlUdy Break in 1he Inl1 CII". Lounge. Food, Music, etc! Everyone's welcome!!! 
INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS GRoup presents "EYE ON TIlE llIIRD WORLD." A 
five part series of films & speakers: An Examination of ca~ & consequences of Poverty in 
the Third World & Possibilities for Development and change. PART II: Ca~ of Poverty: 
Underdevelopment, economics. etc. Wed.. Jan. 24111 • 7pm @ Pepper Canyon Lodge. Co
sponsored by: Committee for World Democracy. M.E.C.h.A .• and Fiflll College. 
••••••• ••••••••• s ••••• j ••••••••••••••••••••• 
• REVEllE'S A'I'ILt;. '1HE ANI>B IS MARCH 2 1990111 • • • 
• ALL INTERESIED UCSD BANDS MUST PICK UPAN APPUCA1l0N IN : 
• mE REVElLE PROVOsrs OFC. BY FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 2. • 
• • • YOU WILL BE COMPE11NG FOR CASH PRIZES'" • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

ASIAN CULTURAL AWARENESS WEEK 
JAN. 22-27 

Mon. 1/22 FOOD FAIRE : 1l ·2pm, Revelle Plaza FREE 
F1LM:7-8pm. Petenon Hall "Monga: The Cartoon of 

Contemporary Japanese Live" & Voices of 

YOWlg Japan" (AJCS) FREE 
WAKITA KOTO ENSEMBLE: 8pm. Mandeville Auditol1um FREE 

Tues. 1/23 SPEAKER: 4pm. CalJery A "Family Cultural 
Contlicts" by Robert Rlcase (KP) FREE 

RANCOLI WORKSHOP: 12:30 ·2:3Opm. CalJery A & B FREE 
FILM: 7pm, PC Theatre - • The Laat Emperor" (C~ FREE 

Wed. 1/24 CUL1URAL EXPOSmON: ll- Ipm, Revelle Plaza 
CUL1URAL PlAYS: 7-9pm. PC Theatre. Productions 

by Ta-Yer IAPSA.l 
Thw-s. 1/25 CAREER WORKSHOP: 3-5pm. Callery A & 8 (Aaian Cnad. 

Aaata.) FREE 
FILM: 6-Spm. klcaUon 1BA. &be u.s. & The PhiWpplnell 

In OUr Image 8): Showcase of Democracy b) 
People Power" (PASA) FREE 

Fri. 1/26 DANCEIII 9-1am. PC Ballroom (KP) FREE FREE FREE 
Sat. 1/27 ASIAN CULnJRAL PERFORMANCE N1CHf: 7:30pm. Pc Theatre 

THE UNIVERSITY OF CAUFORNIA STUDENT ASSOCIATION & THE 
ASUCSD EXTERNAL AFFAIRS OFFICE IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE 
"f''t'THE 1st ANNUAL STUDENlS OF COLOR CONFERENCE"f'. 

"UC'S MOVEMENT INTO tHE 90'S: ITS OUR nME" 
January 27th & 28th· $15.00 registration fee 

Events will be held In voriausconf. rooms @ the PC 
There win be ... 
"f'students. community leaders. educators & legislatures 
discussing issues & concerns that affect student preparation 
In becoming leaders of the future 
"f'conference panels that will Include affllTT1atlve action. 
retentiOn. ethnic studies. graduate students & students of 
coiOr in leadership positions 
"f'opportunlties for students tostrateglze with their own 
communities in ways to ensure, their successes 
"f'a cultural program and dance wIH end the day on Sat. 

for more Info. contact Denise or Stephanie In the A.S. ofc. 534~4450 

ASUCSD IN CONJUNCTION WITII STUDENT SAFE'IY AWARENESS 
SEEKS STUDENTS TO SERVE ON TIlE 

A.S. TASK FORCE ON SEXUAL HARASSMENT 
mE TASK FORCE SEEKS TO HEICHIEN AWARENESS OF mE 

PREVALENCE OF SEXUAL HARRASSMENT IN TIiE UCSD COMMUNTIY, 

.TO DISCOURAGE PERPETRATORS 
• TO ENCOURACE & INFORM HARASSMENT VICTIMS TO TAKE 

ACTION 
• TO RESOLVE COMPLAINTS tmUZINC CAMPUS RESOURCES. 
nns INCWDES ASSI5nNC sruDENT SAFE1Y AWARENESS IN 
CREATING A NEW SEXUAL HARASSMENT INFO BROCHURE. AND-

1RAININC AS AN INFORMATION omCER 

FOR MORE INFO. CONTACT AUOOIE OROZCO OR RUBEN DURAN 
IN 1liE A.S. omCE - 534-4450 

.' 
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SE11f SLATER, Edilor In Chitf 
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he Ultimate Cut! 
/ YOUNG 
" :\TT!TUDES 

~1Je1 luunjuwxl at a juqee (~would 1.1" ,,,/1 

rm {Uff!Uta'/l 1i.a.Ur cu/ . @.r/~lCf' 'lluzh1/ 
/10" f/.-:tj,/U("J al rtflr~l.I'{I . cYdtfi«~ . 

Men's CutS .......... $4 OFF 
With This Ad Reg. $21 .00 

Women's CutS .. .. $5 OFF 
With This Ad 
Will: Yvonne, KOIWI, Nicol • 

'PRICES INCLUDE: 
graphic cut, shampoo • 
conditioning and 
professional styling 

Reg. $26.00 
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OPINION 13 

ARE YOUR PACKAGES SUFfERING 
FROM A DElIVERY CRISIS' 

WFYE 601 
TIl CUREI 

_welty ltela • gUt wrapplag • baI'-a • greeIIIIg ura 

!L._ ..... £r 

UUJ\TY we. ~, 
4305 La Jolla Village DrIve 
(next to cartos Murphy's) 

453-9993 
O~N DAILY 

Now featuring fresh 
brewed cappuccino 
coffee, espr~ and. 

hot chocolate! 
lo '&I""'>;' 'ov-

: 
u'e HOURS: 11-10:30 Sun.-~rs. 

11-1 1 Frt. & Sat. 
LA JOLLA COLONY 

\ _'0. 
". \ 1-

7770 Regents Rd .• ste. 108 
(In Von's ShoppIng Center) 

koIla -1.0.01. 
"!:r Color>, ,"::0 
1""boO, 

.: 

--------------------------
2f9I.!~~!: - 0 00 coupon per customer. Expires 1/28/90. 
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FULL TIME STUDENTS 

WE HAVE EXCELLENT 
AUTO INSURANCE RATES 

FOR QU ALIFIED STUDENTS 

CALL 279 .. 5955 
D' Agnessa Insurance Agency 

784 I Balboa A (.Ie. Ste. 2 15 
San Diego, CA 92 I I I 

ALSO: HOME/ CONDO O WNER INSU RANCE 

DR 
LONDON 

The Arta • Financ./Economic R_rch/ 
MaNg.menl • Human/Heatth Setvic .. 
Politics ' Adllerti,ing/PR/Marketing 
Journalism/Broedca'tlFilm 

PARIS 
WASHINGTON 

Media • Public Relations • Busin ... 
Tourism • Fashion • The Arta • Government 

• For progr am details c;omp .. t. 
the coupon below and mall It 10 : 

BOll0n UniverSity 
I"te;nlt,onal Programs 
725 Commonwealth AvemJe 82 
BoSlon. MA 02215 
617/353-9888 

Politics • Business/Economics - Pre· Law 
International Relations · Journalism/ 
Communications· Health Fields' The Arts 

Each 14-week internship program includes : 
16 Boston University semester-hour credits, 
full ·time internships. course work laught by 
local faculty. centrallv located housing. and 
individualized placements for virtually every 
academic interest. Programs in London and 
Paris are offered during the spring. fall. and 
summer. The Wash ington program is offered 
during the fall and spring. 

BOSTON UNIVERSITY 
An ."...Ioppor,u",ry. 
. " "",.tlve acrlOn InJ tltlJtJon 

I--·--- ··~--·-- ---~------------- -------~----- -----------~----~--
Name ________________ ___ 

Address _______________ _ 

City ______ Stete __ Zip ___ 

College/University __________ _ 

_ Summer _ FeU __ Spring 19 _ 

_ london 'n ....... hip Progr_ 
__ The Arl. 
__ FIn.anc:.fEconomic: -':hf 
~ __ Humonf _ _ 

__ I'oIItica 
__ _ng/l'llfMafUClng 
__ ~/8roeduMIFIIrn 

_ .... io InIemehip Progr .... 
_~_ip Provr .... 
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Sports 
Tritons Control West Region's Top-Ranked Team and UCSC 

Menlo Goes Down; UCSD 13-4 

Brla. Morrl5/0uardian 

Junior guard Tim Rapp's 30 points helped the Tritons chew up Menlo College, 77-67, on Saturday night in the Main Gymnasium. 

By KEVIN TWER 
Contributing Writer 

When the latest rankings in 
men's Division III basketball are 
released later this week, don' t 'be 
surprised to see a familiar team 
listed atop West Region. 

The UCSD men 's basketball 
team capped off a busy weekend of 
play by downing Menlo College, 
77-67, Saturday night in the Main 
Gym. The defeat avenged an ear
lier season loss to the Oaks, and 
greatly improved the Tritons ' post
season hopes as well. 

Menlo had previously been 
ranked number one in the West 
while the Tritons held the number 
two spot. 

"This win did wonders for us," 
UCSD Head Coach Tom Marshall 
said. "We came in as numJ>er two, 
and beat the team ahead of us. We 
should move up to number one in 
the West." Marshall said he was 
also hoping for a showing in the 
national rankings. 

The Tritons warmed up for 
Menlo by defeating UC Santa Cruz 
on Friday night, 81 -60 .. The key to 
the game for both teams was shoot
ing. While UCSD made over 50 
percent of its attempts from the 
field, Santa Cruz shot a "sluggish" 
37 percent, according to Marshall. 
Junior guard Tom Shawcroft led 
both teams in scoring with 14 
points, as every player who saw 
action put numbers up on the board. 

The UC Santa Cruz game also 
gave the Tritons a chance to prac
tice both offensive and defensive 
strategies which they intended to 

See M. HOOP, page 16 

The Sports Philler 

Oh, Those 
Skyrocketing 
Salaries 

Women's Basketball Win 
Streak Halted at CSUSB 

. I thought I read somewhere 
that Bob Boone has filed for 
$2,050,000 in salary arbitration. 
Then I thought again. It wasn ' t 
possible. 

My eyes must have been 
deceiving me when I glanced 
over a list of major league base-

PHIL GRUEN 
ball players who have filed for 
arbitration this year. After all, 
Ruben Sierra, the Texas Rang
ers' superstar, was asking for 
$1,900,000, and Bobby Bonilla. 
the Pirates' slugger, had filed 
for $1,700,000. 

Bob Boone, a 95-year-old 
catcher (or something like that) 
for the Kansas City Royals, 
could not possibly be asking 

See PHILLER, page 16 Grounded - Gordon McNeill and UCSD got revenge against 
Menlo, a school which had defeated it earlier this season. 

By DANA CHAIKEN 
.4ssociaJe Sportl Editor 

Both teams started the season 
with 1-3 records. 

Both teams turned things 
around. not only crossing. but 
virtually hurdling the .500 bar
rier. 

Both teams brought consecu
tive win streaks into theCal State 
San Bemardino gym-UCSD's 
atsix, CSUSB's at 11. 

But it was the Coyotes who 
emerged with their win streak 
mt.:t, running their record to 
13-3 with a 86-79 victory. UCSD 
feD abort in its pursuit of the 
school record of 10 consecutive 
wins, as its rivals halted a win 
stmIk for the second year in a 
row. 

The Tritons doWned CSUSB 
91-74 last season to break the 
previous record of seven, but tbe 
Coyotes later ended UCSOt

• 

record streak with m 80-74 win. 

Friday night, UCSD trailed 
by silt at halftime, 43-37, but 
fought back to within two at 70-
68 with 5:54 remaining. 

The com~back effort fell 
short, as the Coyotes chewed up' 
four minutes and 40 seconds 
duringa 12-3run,leavlngUCSD 
just enough time to close the 
deficit to the final seven points. 

Sopbomore center Cari 
Young.thcteam'sleadiogscorer, 
exploded for a season-high 22 
points, the most by my Triton 
this year. 

Reserve center Usa Beaver 
added another 17 from the post 
position. 

Stanina ,uants Kathleen 
AlvarezandNancy Caparaz were 
the other Tritons in double fig
URIS with 14aad 12, respectively: 

UCSD(9-6) is DOW 2-4 on the 
fOld, with mother four road 
I- before retumina to the 
relative safety ofTriton Pavilion 
where it bas gone 7-2 this year. 
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Men's Lacrosse Kicks Ofr 
'90 By Kicking Pepperdine 

Preview: 1990 Success Rides With the Triton Offense 

By PETER KO 
Contributing Writer 

Two years ago, the Pepperdine 
Waves defeated UCSD by a single 
goal. 

What a difference a couple of 
years can make. 

Saturday afternoon at Pryatel 
Field, the Division I Tritons thor
oughly dominated Pepperdine in a 
season-opening 16-6 thrashing. 
And it wasn' t even that close. 

Rima UzairblGuardian 

The addition of Steve Gross
man on the front line could help 
bolster the Triton offense. 

Yesterday afternoon, UCSD ran 
its record to 2-0 by knocking off 
Occidental College, 11 -6_ 

In Saturday's opener, midfielder 
Juan Millan opened the Triton 
scoring deluge in the first quarter 
with a shot that bounced in front 
of, and then over, Pepperdine goalie 
Alex Diener. 

Back-to-back goals, separated 
by less than thirty seconds, gave 
the Tritons a 3-0 lead. But the 
Waves, down 4-1 , were still within 
reach at the conclusion of the first 
quarter. 

Then the roof caved in. 
A seven goal explosion in the 

second quarter was teyed by Brad 
Bunten's rifle shot past Diener off 
a pass from Millan, who took the 
opening face-off and made a bro
ken field run through the Waves ' 
defense. After UCSD opened up 
an 11 -2 advantage, any doubtto the 
eventual outcome was erased. 

The second half presented an 
opportunity for the Tritons to tee
off and practice their checking and 
shooting. Diener was peppered 
with countless shots, and at one 
point was heard to scream, "I need 
some help, here!" 

Millan, ajunior,led UCSDwith 

three goals, while Bunten and Sven 
Hainey each added two. 

On defense, the Tritons com
pletely shut down a listless Pep
perdine offense which at times 
seemed almost reluctant to take 
any shots. 

The Tritons even did their best . 
to keep the Waves interested when 
a loose ball bounced off a UCSD 
defender and into the goal after 
Triton goalie Tony Prestigiacomo 
was caught out of position. 

It would be one of the few 
mistakes in a nearly flawless per
formance by Prestigiacomo, who 
allowed only two goals in three 
quarters of play. Four Pepperdine 
goals late in the fourth quarte, 
when the outcome was already 
decided, closed out the scoring. 

In yesterday 's Occidental con
test, the Tritons fell behind 2-0 
early but rebounded with five 
straight goals and wound up win
ning by a conv incing 11-6 score. 

According to Millan , who 
scored three goals and added a 
couple of assists, the tearn did not 
playas well as it should have 
against Occidental. 

These were the first games for 
See M. LAX, page 23 

Rima UzglrlS/Guardian 

Move It, Pal- Sven Haynie (4) and the Trtitons were hardly kind 
to Pepperdine in a 16-6 peppering of the Waves on Saturday. 

DCSD ALL-CAMPUS 
7EIIIS DOUBLES 

Men's and Women's Mixed Doubles 
O~ and Intermed"1CIIe Divisions 

Saturday & Sunday, January 27 & 28 
Muir Tennis Courts· 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

PACIRC BEACH: 
1447 Gamet Ave. 

/p COLLEGE: 273-CUTS 
. i f'" 6686 EI Cajon Blvd. 

~VIi \.0"'"' . 463-5052 OCEAN BEACH: 
4882 Newport Ave. 

HIUCREST: 222-3777 
409 University Ave. 
291-CUTS 

The home of the 
49¢ halllburger. 

1 ('fJ ~k[)OIIl1ldm 
~ &!I()~. 

7140 Miramar Rd. San Diego 
........ -~-----------------------ALLAMEmCAN-MEAL--- ~ 

II 
Quarter Pounder" with Cheese. Medium Fry, 

Medium-Size Soft Drink CooI'I1HIIue: 
1/ 20 of 1 cenI II 

lim it one coupon per 
customer. per visit Please 
present coupon when 
ordering. Not valid with 
any other offer. 

II 

Just $1 99 11 
(pIUlIOIl) 

Only at: 
71.., MIramar ltd. 

San DIego 
1U7Pto1peet 

La Jolla 
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M.HOOP 
Continued from page 14 
employ against Menlo. 

Against the Oaks, sophomore 
~Ick Batt's lay-up with 16:50 
remaining in the first half gave 
UCSD its first lead. The Tritons 
never looked back. They domi
nated the first half, holding the 
Oaks to only 27 points. 

Coach Marshall substituted 
frequently in the first half, and was 
especially pleased by the jobs 
turned in by reserves Peter Selleck, 
Chris Moore, and Joe Lindsay. 

Just before halftime, UCSD 
utilized a zone defense for the first 
time in the game. 

" I just wanted to show them the 
zone. Give 'em something to think 
about besides what we were doing 
effectively," Marshall said 

What the Tritons were doing 
extremely well was helping out on 
defense. Only on rare occasions 
was the ball passed inside to a 
Menlo player without a blanket of 
gold jerseys immediately surround
ing him. 

With 22 seconds remaining in 
the first half, a Lindsay lay-up gave 
the Tritons a 46-27 advantage 
which they carried into the locker 
room. During halftime. Marshall 
gave his players a talk that later 
proved to be crucial to the game's 
outcome. 

"I told them that [Menlo J would 
make a run. That they were too 
good a team to just lay down and 
play dead." 

Although they began the sec-

ond half without guard Sabre 
Bowden who had picked up four 
personal fouls in the first half, the 
Oaks refused to quit. Forward Ken 
Boldt, who, according to Marshall, 
"is a trong player," picked up the 
slack. 

Boldt opened the second half 
scoring with five unanswered 
points. Menlo continued 10 chip 
away atthe lead, and with just over 
five mi nutes remaining in the game, 
an Oaks ' bucket cut the lead to 
seven. 

But the Tritons were prepared 
forthesurge. In teadofpanicking, 
they rebuilt a commanding lead 
riding on the play of junior guard 
Tim Rapp and Batt. Rapp finished. 
with a game-high 30 points, while 
Batt and junior forward Gordon 
McNeill each chipped in 14. Boldt 
led the Oaks with 27. 

On Tuesday, UCSD travels to 
Occidental College to take on the 
Tigers. Tip-off is at 7 p.m. 

The UCSD Guardian 

PHILLER 
Continued from page 14 

for more than either of these guys. 
But alas, it is true. Sad, but true. 

Very. very sad. Depressing. Des
picable. Disgusting. 

Baseball salarie have alway 
been on the high side - there's 
really nothing new about that. But 
over the past few months, a host of 
ballplayers took liberty with their 
ballclubs and shot for the moon. 
Most of them nailed it. Blew it 
apart. Whammo. 

When Oakland's Rickey Hen
derson became baseball's first 
three-million dollar man back in 
December, the baseball world was 
shocked. Granted, the guy is good, 
and his exploits were an instru
mental part of Oakland's postsea
son success. But the guy is not 
worth threernillion dollars per year. 
Not to me, not to you, not to base
ball, and probably not even to the 
A's. Perhaps not even to his fam-

Not Happy Aaymore, il) . Rut the Oakland management 
says Laace Catarozoli really had little choice. 

Former UCSD point guard If the A's refuse 10 pay Hender-
L.aoce Catarozoli said the rea- son his requested amount, then 
son he quit the basketball team what? Maybe Henderson could 
on Jan. 8 was because he '~ust find another team that would honor 
wasn't happy anymore. his greed, and then the A's would 

"1 was burnt out on the spoIt be left without one of baseball's 
.. my grades were slipping, and best center fielders. So, naturally, 
I wanted 10 take more units," Rickey received his ration. 
Catarozoli said. Case in point: When the Mon-

Catarozoli was ranked treal Expos refused to pay pitcher 
among the \eaders in Division Mark Langston a similar amount, 
m in free throw perceruage at he jumped ship and found another 
one time this season. _I'I1II G. team that would. Maybe the rest of 
'-_______ ~ I See PIDLLER, page 17 
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Fifth College Students: 

Make a World of Difference 
Be a Fifth College 

Orientation Leader! 
Pick up a referral form for Job #OW 11 033 from 
Part-time Employment, and retum It to the Fifth 
College Provost Office, Building 202 MAAC. 

ALL Fifth College Students 
are Encouraged to Apply! 

ApplIcation DeadlIn« 4:30 p.m., Friday, February 2, 1990 

AIR FORCE ROTC MAY 
BE IN YOUR FUIlJRE 
EVEN IF rrs NOT ON 

YOUR CAMPUS. 

There are some colleges 
and universities where Air Force 

ROTC Is not offered ... 
Which doesn't mean it's not auai/able. 
Call or visit the Air Force ROTC detach-

ment listed and ask about the "crosstown~ pro-
gram. All the benefits could stili be yours: eligibility for 

two- through four-year scholarship programs .. . the lead
ership development opportunities ... the officer's com· 
mission when you graduate ... and more. Call 

CAPT CHERYL WPER 
(619) 594-1098 

I..eadenhlp Excellence Starts Here 

Deal for Casino Night 1990 

• 
+ 

.... ucso 
~ ea,.,a RecrtatIon 

Black Jack .:. Poker .:. Roulette 
Baccarat .:. Wheel of Fortune 

Chuck-Q-Luck .:. Craps 

Casino Night '90 is coming to UCSD Saturday, February 24. 
Anyone interested in being a dealer at the biggest campus event 
of the year is invited to attend one of the following training 
meetings: 

January Meetings 
Thursday, January 25 
Tuesday, January 30 
Wednesday, January 31 

February Meetings 

Block Jack, Rou .... 
PoIcer, Craps 
Block Jack, Chuck<Huck 

Tuesday, February 6 Poker, Block Jade 
Wednesday February 7 RouIeIIe, WI-' J Fortune 
Wednesday, February 14 Poker, Chud-o-Luck 
Thundoy ,February 15 Block Jack, Baccarat 
Wednesday, February 21 Block Jack, Crap 
Thundoy, February 22 Block Jack, Poker 

4-Spm 
4-Spm 
4-Spm 

4-Spm 
4-5pm 
4-Spm 
4-Spm 
4-Spm 
4-Spm 

All meetings wiD be held in the North Conr..a Room at the old IIudent cnw, 
Sigl upforlhe.-tingyouconatllndat ~, Campus Recreation AdministraM 
Offices, next 10 ~ew Pool, 534-4037. Cal EDNA 10 *fy location d ""'18 
room. 

For more information call: 
Dana Simone at UCSD Campus Recreation, 534-4037 
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Men's Hoop Saturday 
UCSD 77, Mealo 67 --!lowden 
~ --TIIby -. Deely 
Wdih 
TOTALS 

UCSD 

_ FG-A FT.A. A PF T 
:w 10-20 6-9 I' 4 , 27 
14 0-2 0.0 2 2 4 0 
33 HI 1· 2 , 1 3 12 
26 0-3 0.0 4 2 2 0 

• 0.0 0-2 0 0 I 0 
31 2-6 0.0 2 I 3 , 
9 I·' 0.0 2 0 0 2 
13 3-4 0.0 I I 3 7 
13 3-4 0.0 2 2 1 14 
200 21-63 1·14 37· 14 23 61 

Milo FG.A FT.A. A PF T 
IlCkJoo 3' 0-1 24 , 9 2 2 
!lapp 38 10-18 7· 10 4 I 3 :lO 
Shaworoft 24 1·2 1·1 2 4 4 J 
Sclkck '0-3 2·2 3 I 0 2 
Uncbay 10 2-4 0.0 4 2 I 0 
McNellI 39 7·12 0-1 3 2 14 
Moon: 17),9' 2-2 3 2 8 
Batt 29 6-12 2·2 9 0 4 14 
TOTALS 200 29-61 16-22 37. 20 19 17 

_ J7a-" 
UCSD 4jj 31 - 17 

T_ ni.,. -Menlo44.,.; UCSD4I.,. 
TII ............ - Menlo 4 (8oIdI. Deely. 
Kaminsty. "Illby); UCSD 3 (Itapp 3) 
__ -Menlo'~ 2. W_2); 

UCSDO 
_- ,,,"n106 (Bowden 3. T1lby 2); UCSD 10 
(BIn 2. S.lIotk 2. _ 2) .-...... _ ..... 

Men's Hoop Friday 
UCSD 81, UC S8n1ll Cruz 6G 

uc_c .... 
_ rc.A FT·A R 

Koocho( 2.5 2-6 H J ....- 12 1-4 0-2 0 
Wilson 26 +14 0.0 2 
c.o. 16 3-4 2·' 4 -- " 1-4 0.0 2 
MeKinley 14 2-6 0.0 6 
CUIiIIo 8 0-1 0.0 2 
Palmer 21 2·' 0.0 I 
Heida 12 0-1 1·2 3 
o.wfonl 24 ),5 1·3 7 
RoIIni<t 7 1·2 )., 4 
SahDlllft 20 2·' 0.0 3 

A 
0 
0 
0 
2 
I 
0 
I 
I 
0 
0 
0 
2 

TOTALS 200 21·'7 12·26 41· 71 

UCSD 

PF T 
3 10 
2 2 
3 12 
I • I 2 
I 4 
I 0 
4 , 
2 I 
I 7 
I , 
3 4 
21 60 

MIll rc.A FT.A • A Pf T 
IICbon 26 0-1 2·2 2 , I 2 
I ..... 10 2·3 1·2 0 0 6 
Ftaoer 10 4-8 0.0 2 3 1 
RIpp 21 +12 4-6 4 2 3 12 
Shaworoft 28 ,.. 2·2 2 3 I 14-
Sd ..... 9 0.0 1·2 0 0 , I 
Slit*'< 10 1·3 0-1 , 0 2 2 
Lindsay 13 )., 1·3 , 0 2 7 
M::NellI 2.5 ),1 0.0 4 3 6 
Moon: 18 4-6 I · ~ 0 I 9 
Swindall 8 1·1 2·2 I 3 4 
Baa II ,., 0.0 1 2 2 10 
TOTALS 200 32-<0 1+23 39" 19 26 81 

uc_c ..... 
UCSD 

lI32-it 
44S7-ll 

T_ ni.,. - UC S-CM 37"; UCSD '3 ~ 
TII....,-... - UC _ en.. 6 (Willoa 4. 
KoodIof. _~ IlCSD 3 (Sha_ 2._) 
__ - UC Sonca en.. 0; UCSD I 

(1_) 
_-UC San. au. , (Cole 2); UCSD 10 
(S\laworoft 3. _ 2. Moon 2. RIA> 2) 

.-...... -..... 
TRITON 

Swimming & Diving 
National Qualifiers 

(individual) 

Swimmers 
Mal 
0vIs Carillo 

SIwuIon SmI ... 
BrodThomu 

Jason Vance 

Erin B .... y 
Jenna San.sld: 

Alice Kirby 
Sabri .. t..m 

Cindy Millet 
IotolynRoddIIIII 
s..uaS ....... 

Divers 
MIll 
Dlno.,ood 

~ 

5OOn... 
1630 free 
1630"". 
100 botI; 
500 free 
1630n... 
lOOny 
2OO1_ ..... y. 
5OOn... 
1630n... 
3On... 
100 botI; 
200 botI; 

lOOn... 
5OOn... 200 _It 
200 free 
5OOn... 
lOOny 
lOOny 
100 botI; 
200_ 
lOOn... 
lOOn... 
200 Lon. 
lOOny 
200_ 
3On... 
lOOn... 
lOOny 
lOOny 
200 Ind.dl. mdly_ 

200 _" lOOn... 
1630n... 

I me .... 
3 ....... 

Rum PrMp t mellC-r 
3 meltr 

co ... y Wood I ... lOr 

3 meier 
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IDten:oIIegiate 
RECORDS & RANKINGS UCSD Xtramural Club Sports ... PHILLER 

Continued from page 16 
baseball learned from the Expos' 
mistake. .wb&l MIl2 l!Ix 

Lacrosse (M) atUCSB Saturday 
Lacrosse (W) atUCSB Saturday 
Rqby UCSB (WarreD) Saturday 
Sid Racilll OS #3, SL #3 (Mammoth) Sat.lSun. 

I:ia 
2:00 P·IlI· 
1:00 p.m. 
1:00 p_m. 
TBA 

}fL 1:= 
Basketball (M) 13 4 0 
Basketball (W) 9 6 0 -_ •• 

/" Xtramural Records ..... 
II J. 1: 
2 • • 
o I • ./ 

Last Tuesday, the San Fran
cisco Giants awarded KevinMitch
ell with a $1.423,000 raise from 

, his 1989 salary of $660,000, cur
rently the greatest one-year pay 
hike in major league history. One 
helluva promotion. 

TIJ,i$ Week's Intercollegiate Sports Attractions .•• 
!!lIlY . lIJIa Du :IJIB 

The nexl day, Oakland's Dave 
Stewart was presented with a two- ~ 

year, $7,000,000 deal, giving him 
the highest annual income ever at 
$3.5 million per year. 

......... (M) at Occidental Tuesday 7:00 p.m. 
• Cal State s.n Bemirdino Saturday 8:00 p.m. 
• Azusa ~ Friday 6:00 p.m. 
ttcs8 ... CAL POLY POMONA Saturday 12:00 p.m. 
P. PBNCING a.ua Saia, day 12:te p.m. 
..USC Saturday 1:00 p.m. 

Saturday J 1:00 a.m. 
Friday 1:30 p_m. 
Fri./Sat. 9:00 un. 

Some more figures from the list 
of 45 players asking for more than 
one million: Robin Yount wants 
$3.4 million, Will Clark desires $3 
million, and Tom Browning is 
begging for $2.5 million. 

There are also those players who 
aren't even that good, like Terry 
Pendleton who wants $1.85 mil
lion, John Candelaria who pleads 
for $1.2 million, and Greg Gagne, 
who is whining for $1.05 million. 

And then there are the perennial 
See PHILLER, page 23 

"Relatively speaking, 
edhas " 

the best deal on gold 
Save Up To SSO 
on Gold Rings 
Go ahead, ask anybody. 
It doesn't take an 
Einstein to figure out 
now's the time to buy 
your college ring. 
Choose a ring from a 
company with a real 

• . ~. 
. 1 ~ 

". ... , ,~ 
,~ . 
~~"j.~< 

,'- 'Y!. ,~. 

'- ' " ~~ 
,~; ~ . 

" . 

genius for designing and 
crafting the hottest-looking 
styles for both men and 
women. What's 

Last 
Chance 

to Buy at 
'89 

Prices! 

I Ian. 24-26,1990 

Payment Plans Available . 
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Intercollegiate Update ..• 
Men's Swimming 

The Triton men's swimmers 
took care of Claremont College in 
a road meet on Friday, but did not 
quite match up with Cal State Bak
ersfield and UC Berkeley the fol
lowing day. 

Though UCSD did not add any 
individuals to its current list of 
seven who have qualified for the 
Division ill Nationals, four Triton 
swimmers in five events managed 
to put forth their best times of the 
year in Saturday's meet. 

Brad Thomas posted his best 

times of the year in both the 500 
and 200-yard freestyle (he finished 
fourth overall in the latter), Pete 
Smith's 9:58 finish in the 1000 
free was his best, as was Chris 
Carillo's time of 9:56 in the same 
event, and Don Robertson swam 
his fastest time in the 200 fly at 
I :58, one second off the national 
time standard. 

The UCSD 400 freestyle relay 
team also recorded its best time of 
the year, with a 3:10.04 clocking. 

The men will compete at USC 
next Saturday, with the women 
heading to Pepperdine. 

Fencing 
The 8-2 Tritons are currently 

ranked second in the conference, 
and will face third-ranked UC Santa 
Barbara and Cal Poly Pomona in 
their last home match of the season 
Saturday afternoon in the Price 
Center Ballroom. The San Diego 
Fencing Club will also compete. 

Tne Tritons need to hold off 
UCSB (7-3) to maintain their 
number two ranking. 

Long Beach State remains atop 
the conference with a perfect 10-0 
record. 

JC tramural Xtras ... 

Rugby 
The Triton rugby team fell 

to powerful Cal Poly San Luis 
Obispo, 36-12, in its first offi
cial game of the '90 campaign 
yesterday on the road. 

UCSD, which is competing 
on the University Level for the 
first time (they played on the 
College Level last year), ran 
out of gas-giving up 12 points 
- in the last six or seven min
utes of the game, according to 
Head Coach Tom Butler. 

The Tritons host UCSB next 
Saturday at I p.m. 

Monday, January 22,1990 

Interested in 
playing softball? 

The Intercollegiate 
Women's Softball 
Team is conducting 
open tryouts now 
through February a.AlI 
are welcome. Contact 
Head Coach Sal 
Coats at 534-5298 for 
more information. 

Only for student American Express® Cardmembers. 
Apply for the American Express(t Card. 
Then get ready to take off. In search of 
adventure, action-or just simply to escape. 

American Express and Northwest 
Airlines have arranged these extraordinary 
travel privileges on Northwest-exdusively 
for student Card members: 
• CERTIFICATES VALID FOR THE PURCHASE 

OF TWO $118 ROUNDTRJP TICKETS- to many 
of the more than 180 cities in the 48 contig· 
uous United States served by Northwest. 
Each certificate is good for a six-month 
period, and they will arrive within six 
.weeks after you receive the Card. Current 
Cardmembers will automatically receive 
their $118 certificates by March 15, 1990 
provided they are still full time students~ 

• 10% OFF ANY NORTHWESf FLIGHT - with 
your own personalized discount card, valid 
throughJanuary 1991 on all Northwest and 
Northwest Airlink flights. (This discount 
is not applicable to the $118 student 
cenificates and other certificates, 
prom0tional or special status airfares.) 
• 2,500 BONUS MILES roWARDS FREE TRAVEL

when you enroll in Northwest's WorldPerks* 
Free Travel Program. 

AND NOW BECOMING A CARDMEMBER 
IS AS EASY AS A TELEPHONE CALL. 

Just pick up the phone, call 1-800-942-
AMEX, and talk to us. We'll take your 
application and begin to process it 
immediately. (If you have your banking 
information handy, like your account 
number and bank address, it will help 

APPLY TODAY 

1-800-942 -AMEX 

speed the process.) 
Keep in mind that our Automatic 

Acceptance Program makes it easier for 
you to become a Cardmember now, as a 
student, than it will ever be again. 

And remember that as a Cardmem· 
ber you'll enjoy all the exceptional benefits 
and personal service you would expect from 
American Express. 

So don't miss out on a world of great 
experiences. Pick up the phone. Apply for 
the Card. And start packing! 

• 

@ 
NORTHWEST 

AIRLINES 

'If you are already a scudcnt American Express Cardrrocmber and lu>t a question about this program. plcasr ~nd your wriuen qU(stion , a copy of your sUJ<knt ID and class sc'-'dule to: American Ellpons. 1'0. Box 35029. 
Attn Student Muketing, Gr~nsboro. NC 27425. Fare is for roundtrip 1nw:1 on Nonhwest Airlifl<S Tickers must be purchased with,n 24 hours after making reservatIOnS. Fares are nonrefundable and no itinenry cMngn 
may be made after purchase. &:itS at th,~ fare are limited and may not be available ",'-'n you call. Tr1>t1 must originatr by cerrifime expiration date and be compicted within 60 days of that date, Tnvel may not be available 
between cltln to wh,ch Norrhwest does not haw: published routings. City fuet surcharges not included in fare from Bosron (SUO). Chicago (S5.00). Dcn>tr (S2.00) and Florida cities ($2.00). Cenain blackout datcs and 
other restncuons may .pply. For complete offer details. call1·800-942·AMEX. CI990 American Express TraYCI Rl:lated Servien Company, Inc. 

THE AMERICAN EXPRESS· CARD . FOR STUDENTS MORE THAN EVER . 
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Sports Trivia Quiz 
Rules and Regulations: 
'Sendtheentryonan8 112" by 1/" 

sheet of paper alon.g with your name, 
year in school, hemetown, college you 
atlt~nd at UCSD, major, address, and 
phone number to Sports Editor, UCSD 
Guardian,B·016, La Jolla, CA 92093. 
You can also drop it off in the sports 
editor's box at the Guardian office,lo· 
cated on the second floor of the Old 
Student Center, across from the gym. 

• All UCSD studems, staff, andfac
ulry are eligible to enter. except for 
Guardian slaff members and employ
ees of Bi'l Chicago Pizuria. 

, The person who comes up with the 
most correct entries. as delermilU:.d by 
the judges, will be declared lhe grand 
prize winner and will be recognized 
when Ihe quiz is printed the following 
_ek. In the event of a tie, a drawing 

Chamy Cooper 
Kari Gallagher 
Mandy Guimond 
Sherry Freudenberger 
Amanda Lynch 
Alyssa Henry 
Nancy T rethaway 
Chrissy Abernathy 
Missy Bynum 
Robin Rodig 
Mona Saint 
Paula Thomas 
Christine Lux 
Pasha Krupinski 
Ellen Smiler 
Stephanie Reid 
Merrimac Caple 
Julie Allyne 
Gina McLeod 
Cathy Lehr 
Jennifer Buckles 
KikiCoates 

The UCSD Guardian 

Congratulations to the 
New Initiates of 
Kapa Kappa Gamma! 

Lanie Donio 
Renee Chambliss 
Carla Wedner 
Annie Thompsen 
Heidi Gray 
Caroline Jones 
Branden Barnes 
Tanya Heilman 
Dee Dee Scott 

SuzyChoi 
Angela Rova 
Alison Palmiotto 
Donna Bertiz 
Lisa Willet 
Christina Thomas 
Robyn Inaba 
Michelle Page 
Kim Pierce 
Julie Ann Smith 
Gretchen Rhines 

Rebeklca Adams 
Erika Ostrander 
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will be held 10 determine the grand ...-_____________________________________________ , 
prize winner. These correct entries not 
selected as the grand prize willlUlr will 
be considered runners·up. 

, Only one entry per person, per 
wed. Entries must be at lhe Guardian 
by 5 p.m. on Saturday. 

, The grand prize winner will re
ceive two 15 gift ceniJicatesfrom BJ's. 
Runners·up con obtain a free pitcher 
of either Michelob Draft or soda when 
dining at Bi's Chicago Pizuria, lo
cated in La Jolla Village Square. 

This week's questions: 
1. True or false: The Dallas Cow

boys finished last in their division two 
years in a row. 

Z. Buffalo linebacker Bennett has 
what ftrst name? 

3. 4gers quarterback Joe Montana 
attended A) Penn State B) Notre Dame 
C) Michigan D) Iowa 

4. Who of A) Dick Butkus B) Dan 
Dierdorf C) Larry Crow D) Y.A. 
Tittle is a member of ABC's Monday 
Night Football broadcasting team? 

S. Herschel WaIker has played for 
what threeprofessional football teams? 

6. What is the largest city in ~e 
U.S. (population-wise) that does not 
have a major league baseball, NFL, 
NBA, or NHL team? 

7. Who holds the current NFL 
single· season rushing record? 

8. Football Hall of Famer Paul 
Hornung achieved greatest fame while 
playing for what professional football 
team? 

9. True or false: This past season 
marked the first time in history that 
Tampa Bay has won both of its games 
over the Chicago Bears. 

10. What is the nickname for Menlo 
College? 

Last week's answers: 
1. Anaheim Stadium 
1. B) Minnesota 
3. Oakland Invaders 
4. Cleveland 
S. C) Philadelphia 
6. Vincent 
7. An Shell 
8. D) Sacramento 
9. The Steel Cunain 
10. Kathleen Alvarez 

Last week's winner: 
Leon Shieh 
Senior, Warren 
Computer Engineering 
McLean, VA 

Runners.up: 14 people 
(list will be at BJ's) 

Baxter Healthcare Corporation, Medical Specialty Devices Group, 
is a vital part of the nation's largest supplier of quality medical products 

and devices for hospital and surgical use. 

We are interested in talking with Graduating Engineering Students 
in the areas of Mechanical and BioMedicar Engineering. 

Come and meet the Representatives at our Information Session. Students are strongly 
encouraged to attend our Information Session prior to on-campus interviews. 

We'll be on campus: 

Tuesday, January 30, 1990 
5:00PM-6:00PM 

Gallery B at the 'Price Center 
Refreshments will be served 

On-campus interviews will be held: 
Wednesday, January 31 and Thursday, february 1 B:30am-4:30pm 

Highlight a great future for yourself at Baxter Healthcare Corporation, 
Medical Specialty Devices Group. 

If you are unable to attend, please send your resume to: 
Ellen Wattiez, Professional Staffing, 

Baxter Healthcare Corporation, Medical Specialty Devices Group, 
17221 Red Hill Avenue, Irvine, CA 92714. 

We are an equal opportunity employer m/f/h. 

Medical Specialty Devices Group 

Baxter 
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Classifieds 
Classlned adverllslng Is sold In IS-word 
Incre ...... ts. The ral. ptr IS words is $1 for 
students. $3 for rlalily and stair, Ind $4 ror 
olhers. Paymenl In advance is required; 
Iherefore, Ids must be mailed wllh a check 
(mid. PlYlbit to TIo, UCSD G"anJ;ue) or 
presenled I. person. Please ha ••• xact <lionlit'. 
DeacllillH are 3 p.m. Thursday ror Monday's 
paper and 3 p.m_ Monday ror Thursda,'s 
paper. ThtGIUII1tiIuI rntrVtsl he righl to ref .... 
any odvtr1lslnc Includln. bUI nOI limiled 10 
companlonshlplcls. For more Informallon caU 
534-5-416. The GllardilJn. UC D, 8-816, La 
Jolla, CA 92093. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

YOUR JEWISH ADDRESS AT 
UCSD! Jewish Campus Centers 
provides warmth. education. prayer. 
socializing. Connect with Union of 
Jewish Students! 502 Matthews; east 
of the Price Center. Call Rabbi Slotnick. 
534-2521. (1/4-3/12) 

Stan and operate your own profitable 
business al home! Noexperience.liltle 
capital required. For free details write 
to: Key Publishing, 2831 Cazadero 
Drive Suite B, Carlsbad, CA 92009. 
(1/8-1/29) 

Applicalions are now available for 
Revelle College's 1990 Orienlation 
Leade~ at the Revelle Ddm' s office. 
(1/11-1/25) 

Attention UCSD Bands! Revelle's 
Annual BA TILE OF THE BANDS is 
coming soon. Pick up application ~ 
at Revelle Provosts office!! 
Applications must be received by 
Friday Feb. 2. 1990. (1/16-1/25) 

Be prepared after you graduate! Do an 
internship in San Diego next quarter or 
a summer internship in L.A.. New 
York. Washington D.C .• orothercities. 
Come to ASIO INFORMATION 
NIGHT. Tues .• Jan 23. at6pm in room 
6ab. 2nd floor Price Center. Call ASIO 
(534-4689) for more details. (1/16-1/ 
22) 

AMES LABORATORY - SUMMER 
STUDENT TRAINEE PROGRAM -
Undergraduate research program at 
Iowa State Univ. Applicants must be 
chemistry, physics. math. computer 
scienceorengineeringma·o~andmusl 

have completed their jr. yr. by 6/1/90. 
U.S. citizenshiporPR status is required. 
Stipend will be paid. Interested students 
should contact the AlP Office at 406 
MAAC by February 9.(1/18-1/22) 

I 

, 

Internships are invaluable ways to get 
experience! Stop by ASIO. Price 
Center, 3rd floor, or call 534-4689 for 
info. Open 9-4 M-F. (1/18-1/22) 

Make Fonune 500 Contacts, improve 
your interview skills. Ballroom A. Price 
Center. Wed .• January24. 1990at8:00 
p.m. Divisional V.P. of $12 billion 
corp. will speak. (1/18-1/22) 

May Department Store Company 
Presentation. Please join Steve Clark. 
Divisional Vice President-Recruiting 
& Placement and several UCSD 
graduates for a discussion entitled: 
"How to interview with a Fortune 
SOO Company ". Ballroom A, The 
Price Center. Wednesday, January 24. 
1990. Starling at 8:00p.m., Sponsored 
by Alpha Kappa Psi. Hors d'oevres 
will be served. Reception to follow. (1/ 
18-1/22) 

ARTCARVED CLASS RING SALE 
- January 24-16. 1990. Last chance to 
buy at '89 prices! Price Center Plaza, 
10 a.m.-3p.m. (1/22) 

Students for ProChoice. Meeting 
Wednesday 1/24/90, 6:00 Berkeley 
Room, 2nd floor Price Center. Karen 
452-90 14. (1/22) 

Pre-Dental Club Meeting. Thur. Jan 
25th, 6:00 p.m. at 3AB Price Center. 
Come meet others interested in 
Dentistry. Help plan future events. For 
more info call 755-4852. (1/22-1/25) 

San Diego Credit Union needs interns 
ASAP interested in marketing. Desktop 
publishing and IBM computer 
experience a plus. Assist marketing in 
all aspects! ContactASIO at 534-4689 
for info. (1/22) 

Students for ProChoice . Help defend 
clinics against Operation Rescue!! 
Saturday January 27. KarenlBarbra 
452-9014. (1/22) 

SERVICES 

RESUMES , TERM PAPERS, 
REPORTS You ARE a professional. 
Let us present your work to reflect 
your professional image. Any report 
can be produced. Reasonable rates. 
Call Komputer Art Technology. 695-
8597. (11/30-2/1) 

Discount Beauty Supplies 

• NO SALES TAXI on 

• PAUL MITCHELL products only 

• 15% OFF on all top major brands 
(excluding Paul Mitchell product,) 

TO ALL UCSD STUDENTS 
with valid I.D. and coupon through 1991. 

TIRED OF BAD HAIRCUTS AND PA YING S30 & UP' 
For the best preCISion balal1(cd nair cut 

of your life ' \'Ie do It your Via',' 

$15 00 CUT, SHAMPOO, BLOWDRYI 
-- 7512 La Jolla Blvd. 

(corner of Pearl in La Jolla) 

Perms $35 & up 

551-061 

Olga Bari Electrologist, 1200-1500 
hairs per hour. 3251 Holiday Coun. 
Student discounts. (619) 558-4644. 
(619) 226-1962. (1/4-3/12) 

PASSPORT PlcruRES! New at Cal 
Copy. Only $5.95. While you wait. 
Xeroxes and more. Near St. Germains. 
452-9949. (10/9-3/12) 

TYPING!! I'll type your term papers 
etc. quickly and inexpensively. Laser 
printer. Call Jennifer: 558-6090. (1/8-
2/8) 

TUTORING - Math. physics, 
engineering, programming. I def mitely 
can help you. Mark 221-7176. (1/11-
1/22) 

TYPing/Word Processing: Academic 
manuscripts. the~es. books, letters. 
resumes. Fast service. ary Ann 452-
9439. (1/16-2/15) 

Vicki's Word Processing Service. 
Resumes, theses, manuscripts. mailing. 
Accuracy and Professionalism 
guaranteed. Vicld Rushing 575-1022. 
(1/16-2/15) 

Tutoring: writing skills, research 
methods; also, word processing. Call 
Judith: 551·2632. (1/16-2/1) 

Word Processing Svc.' s. Excellent 
Quality - Reasonable rales. Call Lisa 
566-9096. (1/18-1/22) 

TYPING/WORD PROCESSING. 
One Day Service. Free Editing. $1.75 
per page. Call Ann 229-9119. (1/22-3/ 
12) 

WANTED 

Earn $75.00. Subj~ts wanted for a 
study on the effects of alcohol. If you 
are a UCSD student or non-academic 
staff, American born male of entirely 
Japanese. Chinese. or Korean descent. 
call Scripps Clinic and Research 
Foundation formore information. 554-
2192. (1/4-3/12) 

Housecleaners: $8 per hr. part-time. 
very flexible hours, pleasant working 
environment. Must be reliable, 
professional, have reliable car. Call 
between 8-5pm M-F. 259-8731. (1/8-
2/1) 

ROOM FOR RENT: Walking distance 
to UCSD and Blacks Beach. Maid 
service twice per month, gardener, own 
bathroom. $394.00 per month + 
utilities. 558-0152. (1/11-1/25) 

WANTED: 80 people to LOSE up to 
25 Ibs. in 30 days while earning! Anne 
279-4265. (1/11-1/28) 

Cosmetic & Famil, 
DENTISTRY 
Take the bite out 

of your dental concerns 

274-BlTE 
274-2483 

:Harriet 1". SeUin, '1J.'M.'1J. 

CHAMPUS & most 
insu rance accepted 
After work I After class 

and Saturday appoinlments 

4453 Ct.,...", .... lIrt1. 
(corner of Genesee) 

$200 week possible! No experience 
necessary, Flexible hours! Becky 695-
9676. (1/11-1/25) 

Artist's model. female bodybuilder. 
$30 per hour, Bob 527-4373. (1/16-1/ 
25) 

Research: Healthy women 18-30. with 
Long. Irregular menstrual cycles. No 
medical illness. anemia. Daily blood 
drawing x 1 cycle. sleeping with night 
light 5x . Payment $5 .00/blood. 
Message 552-8585 ext. 3219. (1/16-2/ 
8) 

Looking for a fraternity, sorority or 
student organization that would like to 
make $500 - $1 000 for a one week on
campus marketing project. Must be 
organized and hardworking. Call 
Becky or Myra at (800) 592-2121. (1/ 
18-1/29) 

EARN$20TODA Y. Graduate student 
needs 20 students 10 spend 3-4 hours 
answering questions and viewing a 
film. Call Melissa at 543-5570 for 
information and an appointment. (1/ 
22) 

WENDY'S PRICE CENTER: 
Looking for a job with flexible hours 
around classes? Call 450-9425 - ask 
for Kymberleigh or Warren. $5.00/hr 
starting. free meals, work 10-40 hours 
per week. YOUR CHOICE! (1/22-1/ 
29) 

The ultimate campus job. UCSD 
Annual Fund. $7/hr. flexible evening 
hours,greatexperience. Call 587 -1585. 
(1/22-2/1) 

The Men's Wearhouse in La Jolla is 
looking for a parttime cashier to work 
between 15-25 hours a week/flexible. 
Call or stop by. 457-8498. (1/22-1/25) 

National company offers excellent 
opportunity w/leading 
Telecommunications firm. Unique 
benefilS. management possibilities. 
Send resume + answeh I)Why you 
answered this opponunity? 2) What 
are you doing now? 3) What do you 
expect from an opportunily? DMP. 
2015 Gamet. Suite 5777, Pacific 
Beach, CA 92109. (1/22) 

FOR SALE 

Macintosh 512 upgraded to Plus. 
$890.00 in excellent condition with 
some software. Call 535-0930. (1/8-1/ 
25) 

New HP Il-C Calculator $45. 
Molecular models for Organic 
Chemistry (210 parts including orbital 
plates) $14. Or best offers. Call 558-
1905. (1/16-1/22) 

25" Racing Bike. In great condition. 
biking computer included. For more 
details, call 455-8236 Jerry. (1/16-11 
25) 

1977 VW RABBIT. Green. 2-<1oor, 4-
speed, gas. sunroof. great interior/ 
exterior. engine. sol id, all records. 455-
5829. (1/18·1/25) 

Classic '63 Mercedes Fin Tail. Ran 
good two yars ago. Not running now. 
All papers current. $500. Leave 
message. 270-3460. (1/22) 

Karman Ghia convenible '70. 7000m 
on ne w eng. 15.000 left on warranty_ 
New transmission. Needs some body 
touch up. Good stereo. bra, cover incl. 
Leaving California. $3000. 488-7832. 
Byeggi. (1/22-1/29) 
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CAR STEREO: Soundstream TC303 
removable auto reverse cassette
receiver (1 I w/ch),azimuthcalibrated, 
permalloy head. dolby B&C. quartz
PLL(Schotz) tuner. CD input, preamp 
oul. $275.00, 455-7342, Norman (1/ 
22) 

CD PLAYER: Sony D-16O portable. 
digital filter, remote control capability. 
with Sony CPM-100P 12v DC car 
adapter, 9v AC adapter incl. $150.00 
o.b.o. 455-7342, Norman. (1/22) 

Women's 26 inch ten-speed bicycle. 
$40 or best offer. Please call Amy 4~7-
4144. (1/22-1/25) 

1987 Toyota Celica Sl. with white 
exterior. Excellent condition. Mov ing. 
must sell. 454-3434. (1/22-1/29) 

Jumpstart your heart! 3 Motley Crue 
concen tickets atL.A.'sGreatWestem 
Forum. Feb 13. 8:00 p.m. good view of 
stage. second terrace. $22 a piece. For 
info call Heide 558-8783. (1/22-1/25) 

Mazda RX-7 , 1981. replaced engine, 5 
speed, good tires, runs great. Below 
wholesale. $1750.00. (619) 225-0847. 
(1/22-1/25) 

Tandy 1 OOOSX computer 356K RAM. 
Dual Disk. Dot Matrix printer. Color 
monitor, and software-700 or best. 
Call Erik 535-9554. (1/22-1/25) 

King Waterbed. heater. mattress. 
headboard. 100 or best. Call Erik 535-
9554. (1/22) 

HOUSING 

Room for renl in East Bluff 
Condominiums. Own room, pool, 
fireplace, furnished, 5 min. from 
campus, washer/dryer. close 10 Trader 
Joe's and Ralphs. close to busline, rent 
S3501month (neg). 1/3 util., available 
immediately. 558-8102. Ask for 
Eugene. (1/8-1/25) 

Studio. new horne, Bay Park. Fridge. 
no kitchen. secwity, laundry. Available 
immediialely. $395 + uti!. 483-5422. 
(1/16-1/29) 

Del Mar. room for rent in a new house. 
Fireplace, washer/dryer, furnished. 8 
min. from campus. Must be clean. 
Deposit $500 • rent $350/month + 1/3 
util. Available now. call Lance 259-
4838. (1/18-1/22) 

Own room in a beautiful new house. 
Washer & Dryer, garage. fueplace. 10 
minutes to UCSD. $350/month. 549-
0931. (1/22-1/25) 

Three bedroom house for rent. 900+ 1/ 
3 utilities . Near campus. Leave 
message at 272-7382. 0/22-2/5) 

WHY RENT WHEN YOU CAN 
BUY! ! Pacific Beach 1 Br. I Ba Pool, 
shopping, beach. only $77,900/poss. 
626.00/mth other properties for as low 
as S45.000. Just call Tofie or Judith al 
Century 21 Cross. 455-1151. (1/22) 

Female non-smoker, to share house. 
own room, Mira Mesa, S350/mo. 
includes utilities. Call 566-5876. (1/ 

22-1/25) 

PERSONALS 

Start your day with Warren 's 
Commuter Breakfasts! Every 
Tuesdays, 7:30am-lOam, Provost's 
Conf. Room only 50 cents! (1/11-1/ 
25) 
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Interested in Broadcast Journalism? 
Do you need broadcast experience and 
something valuable on your resume? 
Join the KSDT news departmenl! We 
cover campus and local San Diego 
events, do live and phone interviews 
and much more! Come by the Student 
Center (located by the General Store) 
and talk to Rebekah, Trudes or Leonora. 
Meetings are Monday at 6 pm. (1116-
1/22) 

Woodward and Bernstein didn't start 
at the Guardian, but YOU can! 

May Department Stores Com ... , 
Preseatation. Please join Steve auk. 
Divisional Vice President - Recruiting 
& Placement and several UCSD 
graduates for a discussion entitled: 

The Guardian's Winter Quarter Internship Program 
starts January 29 

"How to interview wltb a Fortuae 
seoCom .... y ... BallroomA. TbePrice 
Center. Wednesday,January24,I990. 
Starting at 8:00 p.m. Sponsored by 
Alpha Kappa Psi. Hors d'oevres will 
be served, reception to follow. (1/18-
1/22) 

We will train you! Fortune 500 
company has high potential 
management trainee opportunities. 
Look for us in front of the Price Cenler 
Thursday, Jan. 25th . Corp. 
Executives on hand. (1/18-1/22) 

Sigma K·s· Congratulations! Welcome 
to life after pledgehod. The fun has 
only just begun. (1/22) 

Congratulations Alpha Eta - You've 
finally been initiated. Now think about 
running for office! AOPi. (1/22) 

IT'S NOT TOO LATE to apply to be 
a Warren College R.A. for the 90-91 
academic year. INFORMATION 
SESSION TOMORROW NIGHT, 
Tuesday 1/23 9-10 p.m., Warren 
Apartment Commons. If you can't 
make it, come (same time, ame place) 
on Wednesday 1/24. (1/22) . 

If 
You 

Thought 
You 

Couldn't 
Start 

At The 
Top Now You 

Other companies talk about being a 
leader ... May Department Stores Com- MAY 
pany is the benchmark for that compari-
son. Sales exceed $12 billion annually and 
May has achieved 14 consecutive years of record sales and earn
ings. Our talented, innovative team achieved this record. 

Others talk about promotion from within ... May does it. We are 
looking for achievers to join May and to continue our record-setting 
style. 

Other retailers are recruiting Asst. Managers ___ We're looking for 
vice-presidents. We'll provide the coaching, counseling and train
ing to help you reach your potential. Our compensation levels are 
aggressive. 

Stop by & see several UCSD Alumni 
In front of the Price Center 

10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
Thursday, January 25, 1990 

Bring your resume 

MAY The May Department Store Company, SI. Loui ,Missouri 

• BuDd your"... , 
-Take a ~trom studying 
• Meets on Mondays and Thursdays 

at 7:00 pm 

7:00 pm, Monday, January 29 
in HSS 2150 

Any questions? Call Seth or Dave at 

534-6580 

YOUR ID GETS YOU 

Just show your ID at any Body Beaullful 
Car W. hand fl'!t 
• $1.00 Off Any Car Wash 
• 15~ Off Any Auto Detalhng Serv,ce 
Offer not valid with OlMr d,scounts or 
offers Ovtnllzed or cuslom,zed vehICles 
may rt<l~ire extra char&<. 
This off.r subject to cancellatIOn or 
change wirhout nouce 

j 

DOWNTOWN 
Pacific Highway At Hawthorn 
(619) 232·8903 
MISSION VALLEY 
I 8 At MISSIOn Go",. 
(619) 563·1424 
ELCNOJII 
Et Cajon Boukvard At Marshall 
(6t9) 588·4099 

BODY BEAUTIFlJL 
(619) .563-5566 

, -

,. 

" 
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ACADEMIC SERVICES 

MONDA Y THROUGH FRIDAY 

8: .... m.~:00p.m.-SIGI PLUS. Systems of Interactive Ouid
ance and fnfonnation is I compute.r·based proaram of career 
inr"""",i ... designed 10 help you clarify your slellis. v.lue •• IlOl 
occupational intemsts. For more infonnadon, come [0 Career 
Services Cen.er. S 10. 

8:000.m.~:JOp.m.-<>ASIS Wriring Center off ... ~ .. rvice for 
all UCSD ,rudents who need ... ·..-rinnl help. conferences on 
drafls and editing adVK:t:. We engage any kind of writing and any 
kind or ..-rib", problem. Confe",noes .... by appoinlm<n' only. 
Evening appointments ~ .Iso available. (For (uU range of servICeS 
see Ihe bock of Ihe cu"..,., cI .. schedule). Call ~34-2284 or come 
by Student Center, Building A, room 214,10 make an IppolnttnC'nL 
This service is ayailable throughout me quaner. Sponsored by the 
OASIS Writin, Cen .. r. Free. 

8:000.m.4:3Op.m.-Honon worlcshops.nd individual ... i ....... 
rorfmhmenand sophomo",.. ThewOt1< hopwillfoeu,onlheshon 
paper. the essay exam, and the professor:lS • partner. SIlKicnlS will 
have tho. opportunity to learn I word processing system. SAA 
studen .. "", especially encouraged 10 apply. Call Farrell Fore","" 
at 534-7344 for f""her infonnltion or an appointment F_. 

8:00a.m.-4:3Op.",_-Le1 OASIS Relding .nd Sludy Sldll, help 
you thlsquaner with umemanagemcnl, notcUlking, midlCnn prepa
ration. IlOl tes ... aking .lr.tteSies. SlOP by USB <1010 or call 534-
734410 sec up I persona1.ppointmcnt. Also--fitay on the lookout 
for tIIose vlluable OASIS Sludy sldll' w"""hops. Free. 

8:00a.m.~:3Op.m.-OASIS Rea,hng and Sludy Sldlls Center 
offen one·lo-one Pel10naI As i.lInCe for Leomina (PAL) confer· 
ences to improve your skills on the following topics: lime manage
rnent. goal·seuing. project planning and Of,anizarion for research, 
lecture note--takJn,. lexlboo" reading. preparing for exams, and 
Icst-takina strategies. PAL conferences are free and available by 
.ppoon .... nt For man: Informauon. nil 534-1344 or SlOp by US B 
<IOIO. F .... . 

Man.·Thu.: IO:OOa.m.-8:oop.m. Fn.: IO:00a.m.·2:oop.m. Sun.: 
5:00p.m.-8:oop.m.-FREE ind"ldual lulonng in III 10"« di>i· 
sian Math. Biology. ChemisU) ECFJCSE. Economics. Physic .• 
and sclecied upper divl!iilon classes. TIle OAStS Underground is 
localed at 1254 Galbrauh Hall. All Sluden" welcome I We wanlto 
help you. 1254 Galbrailh Hall. FItC. 

MONDAY. JANUARY 22 

11:00a.m.-1lIEMARKETABL£ RESUr.'!EWORKSHOP.!.oant 
how 10 con.struct a state-or· the -art resume that ""ill make)'ou stand 
OUt from me cro .. d. Career Senctces Cenler. Free 

1:30p.m.-4:oop.m.-OROP· IN ADVISING HOURS: For help 
finchng desirable part-tIme employment. detennmm& career ;oal$, 
..... h"" for job orexplonn, prof .. ional or grodu.te school OJ>' 
ponunil;" . No "ppo,nlmenl ne<e.sary. JUst walk· in. Career Se",
ices Center. Free 

3:00p.m.-ON-CAMPUS Ir-onRVIEWINO ORIENTATION. lr 
you are intcresled in partlClpauna In the Career Seh'tees Ccnlt:T'S 

ofl<lmpus inlerviewina program this quarter. it IS mandatory that 
you attend one or these orientations before you interview. CIRICr 
Services Center. F .... _ 

6:00p.m.-UCSD MEDICAL CENn:R VOLUNn:ER ORIEN· 
TA nON-future health care professionals: find out how you can 
help .. hile you I ....... Liebew Audirorium. Sehool of Medicine 
F=. 

TUESDA Y. JANUARY 23 

IO:3Oa.m.-INTI:RVIEWING SKILLS WORKSHOP. Do you 
need help In preparing for job Interviews? Career Services Conler 
will provide lips on Ihe beSl ways to ..... nl your qualification and 
whit kiM of interview questions to U.pecl Career Services Center. 
Free:. 

1:JOp.m.-4:00p.m.-DROp..IN ADVISING HOURS: For help 
finding desirable pan·nme employmen~ deoenninin, career Boals. 
..... hin' for jobs or "plorin, professional or grad ..... school OJ>' 
ponunities. No appointment necessary, juS( walk-in. Can:cr Serv
ices Cenler". Free. 

3: ......... -<lRADUA TE SCHOOL INFORMA TIONSESSION
How to "'1'"'" and apply for Ph.D. and Academic MIS .... •• po
""",. Career Services Center. Multi·Purpose Room. m._ 

4:1Ip.m..5:1Ip.m.--CSE 10 group IUloring by Gary G.llespie 11 
OASIS ANNEX (Old _ore) every Tuesday IlOl TIounday. 
Free. 

WEDNESDA Y.JANUARY 24 

1:1Ip.m.-1lIE MARKETABLE RESUME WORKSHOP.1.eam 
how.o cons"""la _·Ihe· ... raumelhll will ...... you ....... 
out fromlhe crowd. Career Services C""". Free. 

l:JIp. ... ~: ..... m.--DROP·1N ADVISING HOURS: For help 
rlDdin, desirable pan·lime employmen~ _ ... ,_ goals. 
.....,bina for jobs ore.pIorin, professional or p1Id ..... school OJ>" 
ponunities. No appointmenl necessary. jUll waIIt-ln. Career Serv
ices Center. Free. 

l:3Op.at.-ON-CAMPUS INn:RVIEWINO ORIENTATION. If 
you ~ ~ in panieipllina in Ihe Career Services C ...... •• 
on<ampus inlerYiewina _ram this quaner. il i. ~ lhIl 
you a.end one of lhese ori ..... ti .. s before you illtervlew. Career 
Services Cenoer. Free. 

6:00p.m.·7:00p.m.-1f you think you can improve your_· 
in, sleills. come to OASIS Readina IlOl Sludy Sldll. Note<aI:in, 
Worluhop. Key methods IlOl techniques CNCial to takin, ,ood 
lee .... IlOl tellbool: ..,... will be Ihe rocu •. OASIS An ..... 

TIfURSDA Y. JANUARY 2S 

11:tea. ... l:tOp.ao.-Jewi.h Campus Cen .... Inlomtadon Table 
in Revelle PIoza. Come a.d ..- Rabbi Dotoi Slomlck, dRctor of 
the.lewish Campus C ...... 11 UCSD. This i •• w.y to pi inf ...... 
lion _ Jewish tile oa campus. 

1:1Ip ... -ON CAMERA: PRACTICING INn:RVIEWING 
SKIU.S-Sharpon y_ ;"'iewi .. oIdl .. by ..... ,..r ....... 
youndt on vidoooape. Rective I_k from oIber job ........ in 
Ibis ....... wOlbbop. PmoqtoisilC: l-mewill, SkIlls wOlbbop. 
c-r Services CenICr. Free. 

1:JIp.m.-4: ..... -.-I)ROP·IN ADVISING HOURS: For help 
r\Adin, desirable port·time empIoymen~ delenniaia, _ ,oaIs, 
aear<:hina for jobs or explorin, professional or .... ualelChooi ~ 
ponunlties. No appointmenl neceSsaty.jUSl walk· in. Career Serv· 
ices Cenl<r. Free:. 

3:tep.m.·5: ........ -ear-Workshop ... y question. about r
fUlUrO careen? A.1an Orad AsslslOllU will be pIeaaed to help you 
out. PC 0aI1ery A and B. Feu. 

4: ..... m •• 5: ..... m.-CSE 10 "cup lutorin, by Gory Gillespie 11 
OASIS ANNEX (Old -eJ every Tuesday and Thunday. 
Frre. 
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FRIDAY. JANUARY 26 

I:OOp.m.-EFFEC11VE JOB SEARCH STRA noy. ~ of all 
job vocaneies "'" unadvertised. This w"",,hop will _h you Ihe 
most effective way to find them. Cana'Services Center. Free. 

I :JOp.m.~:OOp.m.-OROP-IN ADVISING HOURS: For help 
findin, desirable pan-time employme~n. decmnininl career goals. 
searchinl for jobs or exploring proCessional or graduate school OJ>" 
ponunilies. No appointment necessary, just walk-in. Career Serv
ices Center. m:e. 
SA TlJRDA Y. JANUARY 27 

9:00a.m .• l : ..... m.-IDBNTIFYING YOUR CAREER. An .11· 
day wcrtshop '0 identify vi.bIe career option through extenslv. 
self·assessment Career Services Cen ..... $10.00. 

SUNDA Y, JA."IUARY 28 

4:00p.m.-8: ..... m.-ECE SO group 1UI0ring by Kart King and 
Daniel Haas II OASIS ANNEX (Old BooUlore). 

ENTERTAINMENT AND RECREATION 

MONDAY. JANUARY 22 

1l:00a.m •• 2:00p.m.-FlLM - Come and see "Mong.: The Car
lOOn of Conlemporary Japanese Life" and KYok:es of Young 
Japan." Peterson Hall. Free. 

1I:00t.m.-2:00p.m.-FOOD FAlR • Come and lute. gre .. 
variery of A ian Food-ell from m>in dilhes 10 yummy de semi 
Revelle Plaza.. Fn:c. 

11:00t.m..2:00p.m.- WAKITA KOTO ENSEMBLE· If you .... 
int=Sled in traditional Jlpanese mu k. come and hear lhe Wakita 
KOla Ensemble. Mandeville Auditorium. Free. 

TUESDAY. JANUARY 23 

12:JOp.m.-2:JOp.m.-RANGOLI WORKSHOP· Come and par. 
ticipate in th is RWlIOh workshop--il's fme! Gallery A & 8 (PC). 

7:oop.m.-FILM - Yel. you'" ,ello", thIl grell academy .wlld· 
winning film once again. "The I....ast Emperor:' Don', miss this 
ch:mce! PC Theater. Free 

WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 24 

II :OOa~m .• t :OOp.m.-Cultural Exposuion . Corne and see various 
d15plays of different Asian Cul[u~s-AII here al Revelle Plaza... 

7:oop.m.·9:oop.m.-<::Ullur:al PI.ys · If you lo.elo ... play. and 
experience different cultures at the same time. this evcnt is the one 
for you. See you th~! PC Theater F~. 

THURSDA Y_ JANUARY 25 

6:00p.m.-8:oop.m.--FlLM. "The U.S. and Ihe Philippmes: In Our 
lma,e A) Showe ... or Democntcy B) People Power." l.oeation 
TBA. Free. 

FRIDAY. JANUARY 26 

6:00p.m.-"Lookina for some Christian fellowship on FridIY 
nigbl: Join US rorlhe Friday nlShl sotialII 6:OOp_m .•• ponsored by 
U.C.M. Meets promptly allhe United Campus Ministry office. S02 
MMC. details: 534-2521 . 

9:oop.m.. I:OOa.m.-DANCE • Dance Ihe night IWlY_ This i. 
gonna be. Big OneIl Welcome goes (0 anybody Ihlt Wlnts 10 hlye 
RJN-RJN-RJNI C·Y. tII ... 1 PC Ballroom. Free:. 

SATURDAY. JANUARY 27 

7:3Op.m.-Doo·1 miss tIIis grand r"",1e of Ihe Asian Cuhur:al 
Aw"",ness Week-"TheAsian Cultunl Performana: Nlpl" Come 
and enjoy this last IIOIIhe besl evellli PC Theater. Free:. 

SUNDA Y. JANUARY 28 

9: .... m.-1I : .... m.-WhaIe WltChin, Trip with Ihe In.ernational 
Oub. Siln up I1Ihe Inlemltional Cen .... in advance. SS.OO. 

FITNESS AND EXERCISE 

MONDAY. JANUARY 22 

1.: ..... m..I2:top.m.-SlicI: to yow New Y ... •• ResoIulion and 
pl. FREE n ..... evaluation todoyl WIIete is this ...... deaI? Only 
.vailablo from FITSTOP . .. Iy 11 .... SI""" Health ~terl Call 
534-1&24 or Slop by to mob on appointmeal 1st 1Ioor. SllIdool 
Health Services. m:e. 
TUESDAY. JANUARY 23 

12: ......... 1:1Ip.m.--Fne1 Freel Fnlel Tesl your physical enduro 
ance 11 ATSTOP. Thia is an off .. youj ... can·.refusel C .... by 
Sbldeal HeaIdt or call 534-1&24 to maIt& an appoinImcnllodayl 

WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 24 

12:IIp ..... 2:""""'-OO you ba ... physically r .. body1 If you do 
or would like to find 0IIl1tow you can pi one. make an appointmenl 
for. FREl!fi ..... auessmenll1 FITSTOP. Call 5304-182A orllop 
by Sludent Health. 

THURSDAY. JANUAR Y 2S 

1:00p .... -3: ..... na.-Spons club memben IlOl other health con· 
scious bodiea: Come by F1TSTOP lor • FREE fitness evalllllion 
and learn how to i_ your sumln.al Call 534-1824 or 'lop by 
Student Health to make 111 appointment 

LECTURES 
MONDAY. JANUARY 22 

7:J1p.a.-8trt KDt.yaahi speoI<s aboul California any whales. 
Como to find OUI men information on Sunday'. whale wlIChiD, 
trip . ............. C-.m.. 

TUESDAY,JANUARY 23 

4:11p.a-SPEAKER - Mr. RoIter1 RIcua will disc ... "Family 
C ....... ConIIicu." Oallery A (PC). F .... 

WEDNESDA Y.JANUARY 24 

.... ,... - AI", ~ Psi ~ "How ro InlCrview wIdt • 
_ 500 ~y.-Steve CIort, Divisional Vice-President of 
IIoeruiti", and __ for May C",,-y will &lv< anlasighlfuf 
discUIIioa on ...,.,..auf inavicwin .. Price Caller Ballroom A. 
Food and ........ will be served. Free. 

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETINGS 

WEDNESDA Y. JANUARY 24 

1 .......... 2:IIp.a.-The Imol Activities Commi_ hu an In· 
rormllion Table up in Revelle Plaza. Come IlOl taIIt with Jewish 
lIudeois abouJ Jewish life on campus and opponunilies for visitinl 
Israel 

.:Hp.-.- The Association of Studen. Employees is spon
sorin, • .-I discu .. ion coocemill,.- _employmenl 
i ....... Founden oflhe 1976 Oroduate SllIdool Union 11 UCSD will 
attend IlOl disc ... Iheir experience. orpnizin, &roduate Sludenl 
worken. Revelle Formal Lounge. 

FRIDAY. JANUARY 26 

3: ..... m.-4:3Op.m.-Oi .. bled Sluden. Union will moellO discu .. 
imponanl issues that wi11 effect all disabled slIJden(s. Be there or be 
rectangular. Berkeley Room. 

SERVICES AND WORKSHOPS 

MONDA Y. JANUARY 22 

8:3tLm.-IO:00a.m.-Bipolar Oroup. Thi. ,roup Is for Sludents 
who have been di-anosed as havi." Bipolardisonler and arc bein, 
OUled for ...... Iss ... addressed will be copia, with Ihe plSl. 
puent and fUlUfe. and liYina wbh or whhoul medication. led by 
Dan Munoz and Lindsay Calderon. Call Dan .. 534-1579 for infor
mation and sian-up. Revelle College Provost', OfflCe. 

IO:OOa.m.· II:JOa.m.-<lENERAL 1lIERAPY FOR UNDER· 
ORADUA TES. A weekly group for underJroduaoe ,llIdoots whe 
would like counseling in a group formal on how CO cope with 
stressors or concerns in the III"eU of self CSICem. rei.alionships. 
academics. and social silualions. Led by Cry.... Shallnon IlOl 
David Blasbln,t Call CryS"'., 534-0234orD.vid.11534-3981 for 
information and si,n-up. A brief, preliminuy appointment is nee
e.uary before comllli '0 Ihe group. 1003 Galtnith Hall. 

2:oop.m.-1nslead of durin, lhat pas.ionatemomenl .. yin" "Whal 
lhe hock.- and three week. la .... ues,in, over why your period 
hasn't come yet. yoU could come loa birth control info session and 
make an educated choice as 10 what method lO use durina lhosc 
moments. Sludenl Health Services. 2nd noar. Free. 

3:00p.m..4:JOp.m.-ASIAN/PACIFICISLANDERSTUDENTS· 
SUPPORTOROUP. ThIS drop-in group i. de.i,ned 10 address Ihe 
concern. or Ihe Aslan/PacirlC Islander ...... nts at UCSD in I 
problem-solving and supportive atmosphere. lsaues such as aca
demic and can:cr concerns. family systems in cultun.l rransition. 
self identity. and living in tWO cultures as students are possible 
dlScu. ion .opics. Led by Jwme Mane ... Call Jeanne It 534-3035 
(or Information. Mountain View Lounie. 

l:00p.m •• 5:00p.m.-RECQVERINO FROM EATING DISOR· 
DERS (RED) INFORMATION MEETING. Siuden .. who miahl 
be inlelUted in worldng on problem. of habilUal obse .ion with 
rood and e.tdng. as well IS dieting, binscln&. and/or PUl'ling 
concerns arc welcome 10 drop by, InfO'l'1l1Olbon will be given about 
the groups and other treatments we offer for lhese vaned concerns. 
Led by Beverly HarJU IlOl Yvelle Milam. Call Beverly 11534-2231 
or Yvette at 5)4...1725 for mfonnation. rUth Collese Conference 
Rm. 202WC. 

3:00p.m.-4:3Op.m.-RED II. Thll group is desi,ned ror students 
who relularly englle in binle·purge patterns bul wanl '0 SlOp Ihe 
cycle. With lou or .upport, Sluden .. will woil< bodt in and oul of 
poup to underscand lhemscl\lcs and to chanle their behaviors. It is 
g ....... IIy recommended thao Sludents firsl lltend I RED I group 
before coming 10 this one. Led by Kathy Kashima and Karcn 
Bi ... ri. Call Kathy II S34-3~85 for Infonnalion and. bner ... limi
nary interview before comin,lo the group. Muir Apartmenl Lounge. 

4:00p.m.·5:30p.m.-CHICANA. HISPANIC. LATINA SUP
PORT OROUP. Topics will include: academic motivarion. suess 
nwaqemcnl. relationship enhancement, and the chlnging role of 
Hispanic women in academic •• Led by Lind<ay Calderon. CIII 
Lindsay 11 534-3755 for informalion IlOl sign. up. Revelle Formal 
Lounge. 

TUESDAY. JANUARY 23 

1l:00a.m.-12:lOp.m.-<::OPINO WI1lI CHRONIC ILLNESS 
AND PAIN. This group is for students dcaJin& with chronic illness 
or s*n in thelr own lives or in the lives of sianif.cant others. Topics 
10 beadcllused include pain/ ....... manaaemen.oechniq .......... 1· 
ina depression IlOl loss. dealiII, with medical _~ IlOl devel
opin, support SYStemS. CopIn, oIdil dev~1 and Ilupponive 
environment will be emplauized. Led by Jeanne Manete IIId CamI 
leBoeuf. For. preliminary appoinlmOlll beforet:ornina to the poop 
pleaae call Carol aI 534-(W6. 1003 OH. 

I: ..... m.-HEAI. TH ISSUES LUNCHEON SERIES. Come join 
us and discuss Health I ...... with ...... _ts and faculry. 0 ..... 
Speaker: SYLVIA MJQK MD .• Direct ... , Nordt COllDry Health 
Services. Li .... Ref......,.., .. Provided. Third·La C .... Free. 

I : ........ -BntsIt and floss oller oveoy meal and ute I condom 
every rime you have .... n-__ buill you know you 
woo", stick to it, come 10 • Birch CODII'OI ""0 -..ion 10 find out 
aboulolberw'Y'IOpolOClyounoIfapinat_andp-epartCy. 
SIlIdeII HealIb Servit:c.2nd floor. FnIe. 

1: ....... -l:JIp. .. -BLACK WOMEN'S SUPPORT GROUP. 
An inlonnol poop whicll rrftlS _y 10 ......... Ihe _. 
personal and socialuporienoe of Bid _ ..-. Led by 
I!quilla Lab and CI)'IIOI ~. c.u CI)'IIOI«1!quiIIa at ~304-
315~ I ... ialomwiotl and ...... up. Revelle FomtaI Louota<. 

4: ........ -5:J1p.&-SOCIALSKJU.S WORKSHOP. Thiapoop 
will focus ... developina skills I ... ....,.;", wilb _ poopIe. 
convenations. asaenI ........ and.-.. comtan III_Led by 
Lindsay Calderon and Ev_ I.udman. Call LiAduy at 534-37~5. 
or Ev_ at 534-3515 for ielonnadaa. Revelle Ja(ormoI ~. 

5: ........ ·6:3Op .... -ASSERTIVENESS TRAINING WORK· 
SHOP. This worksbop Is desi ...... 10 improve _'. efrecti_ 
In comrnunicatina feelill" ... ants. and .-. u.n to say "00." 
make ""I ....... 1Iu.I up for your rilhu. Led by Equilia Luke. Call 
Equilla at ~J4.0249 ror Infomtlllon. 1003 OH. 

WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 24 

I: ........ -PROTECTI Pi. for Prophylactic. R it lor ItIed Rip. 
o i. for 1he0rpsm you can have knowina II"on n .... E'. for Ihe 
Ejal:uIation lhIl Is ~. __ T i. for ....-.- of 
_ ..... you.'" PRaI1!CTed ...... Comero. __ 

inlo oeuion to .... abouI 0Ibcr .- in _ lIIIormo1 .... n'. 
Saodent Heald! Servba. :lad 1Ioor. FnIe. 

4 ......... ..s:3Ip.&-U!AIININOTOUVEWITHLOSS. A work-
ohopdoaipad "' __ ... Ito ... .....- ... _ 01. 

aIpIficant 1ndI.1dttal1ll1beir II ... The wOlbbop will .... p ..... 
benn_lheir_ andleol"'''' the Ioaa. ... w1111ac11l_ 
........... and " ........ " Ltd by y_ MiInai ... I!_ 
~. Call Y ...... '304-I1lS lor llIfotullllool aad I preIImIotory 
illterview before comiq to ............ 1003 0aIInIdI Hall. 

TIfURSDA Y, JANUARY 25 

1:..,. .. __ had I pelvic ..... 7 Scaoed1 Don'1 know enouch 
abouI k? Como to • well _ -'00 ., .... all abont .... n 
amiaation and odIOr -"" of "'-tOft. __ Ib Services. 
2nd 1Ioor. 

l: ........ ~:IIp.a-OROOPFORUNM011VA1l!DANDPR(). 
CRASTINA TINa STUDENTS. A '""'" 1« allIdoou wllo lind k 
ditllcult to sIUdy ... pi ........ 00 the wridn, ot...,... and who leel 
..... school i. ItO( the place ror dtem at till. limo. Led by by Hup 
PIles. 534-3456. Revelle ProVOll', Office. 

' :IIp.m .• 7:Jlp.m.-OA Y AND BISEXUAL MEN'S SUPPORT 
GROUP. Have. qllOllion? Wanl ""'- to talk to1 Need • 
.upportive eovinlamea.? Come join usl Led by MaIIr. and Tony. 
Call David .1 534-3917 for information. Women'. Resource Ceo· 
ter. 

FRIDA Y. JANUARY 26 

IO:OOa.m .• 12:00p.m.-ffiEl..INO GOOD. This ,roup i. deli,ned 
for SrudcnlS who woukllikc 10 Jearn cognitive skills 10 bcuercope 
with their feelinas of deprelsion. We will be usin, David BYrnS' 
book feeling Good This workshop is notinlCnded rorstudcnu who 
are suicidal or .. riou,ly deprused. Led by Kilhy Kashima. Call 
Kithy II 534-3585 for inrarmarion Ind .... liminary in.ervie .. 
before comia.,o the group. HSS 2148. 

2:oop.m.·3:JOp.m.-ALCOHOL AND SUBSTANCE ABUSE 
GROUP. If you have ever aslcod "Do I have. problem?" chances .. e 
you do have few lhings (0 talk about.l..ed by Dan Munoz and CryaaJ 
Shannon. Call Dan at 534-1579 for infonnalion. Revelle Provost's 
orrte •. 
4:lOp.m."':00p .... ~AMPUS BLACK FORUM. An inlonnal 
discuuion/suppon group which focuses on issues. concerns, and 
eJl:periences that ,ffecllhe qualiry of life of the African-America 
communi.y al UCSD. A problem-solving and skill-buildina ap
proach i. used.o assl .. students in copins wi.h academic. social. ",. 
lation.hip, IlOl family mallen. Lad by Phil Raphael IlOl Crystal 
Shlnnon. For additional inrormation. call Phil or Cry ... 1 01534-
3755. Mountain View Lounge. 

RELIGIOUS FUNCTIONS 

TUESDAY THRU SATURDA Y 

5: ..... m. -CATHOLIC MASS. Sponsorod by lhe Calholic Sludenl 
Communhy Il UCSD. Uniyersity Lutheran Church, Comer of N. 
T"""y Pi .... and La Jolla Shores Drive. 

MONDAY. JANUARY 22 

5:00p.m. • Religious Committee Mc:cting. UJS Office, Rm. 2(JT 
Student Cenler A. 

1:00p.m.-9:00p.m.-<::HI ALPIlA CHRISTIAN FELLOWSIUP 
mviles you to share in an eyenlng of refreshing 'Worship and 
Challenging. leaching from the Bible. E"ery Monday evening at the 
Revelle Fonnal Loun,e. For moo: in ronnauon eall 586-1253: ask 
for Jim. 

TUESDA Y.JANUARY 23 

12:00p.m .• I:OOp.m.-Blble Sludy· ClIn.ban. sltXly'", the Book 
of John. We have a areat time learning the truth about lhe Word of 
God. All invited I Brin, I friend l Price Cenler. Rm ~ . 

12:00a.m.-l:oop.m._WuldyTonh study class with Rabbi Doug 
Slotnick. di""'lor of Ihe Jewish Campu. Cenlen II UCSD. All are 
wclcome to this text class about the weekly Bible oortion studied by 
Ihe Jewi h community. S02 M .. Ihe .... 

6:oop.DL·7:oop.m.-BIBLE RAP ror lhe United Campus Minis· 
try will meet On Tuesday eveninp 10 study the Gospel of Mark. 
"U.C.M." is the campus ministry for Presbyterian, Methodist. 
U.C.C .. and DiSCiples ofChriSl churches on lhe campus. Join us.t 
the Campu' Ministry office. Buildin, 502. MAAC 502. 

6:10p.m.. ·Social Committee Meeting. Revelle Commuler Lounge. 

8:00p.m. ·Union or Jewi'h Sludents Moenn,. Tuesdays. Santa 
Bortlua Room. Price Cenler. 

WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 24 

6: ......... -&tjoy some homecooking across Ihe ..... 1 from UCSD. 
11Ie Lutheran Community OOsu a student dinner each Wednesday. 
~ by 10wnspeople. All are welcome. Unlve"hy Lulheran 
Church. across Ihe ...... from Revelle Coliele. 

7: ........ -SlUdents pIher for I continuin, study of2 Corinthian •• 
St Paul'. mosI auutIIiopapIIic ........ spansand by I.aIhcnn 
Campus mioillt)'. and open 10 oveoyone. University Luthonn 
OIurch. acroas Ihe -. from Revelle Collese . 

7:3Op .... ·WEDNESDAY NIGHT DISCUSSIONS_ "Christianity 
Without Cuill" Visitin& professor, Fr. Plene Riches will food • 
dilCussion ___ '. _ip with Ood. Al the University 
~ a-:h. Catholic I.ottap. La Jolla Shores Dr. and N. 
Torrey PiMa. 

".JIp.a -CANIlU!l.IGHT MASS. A quiet. medllollve rime ror 
-. __ . Spomored bylheCatholic SlUdenlC"""""nlry 
11 UCSD. U ..... ity ........ ran Chun:h. comer of N. Toney PInes 
..r La.lolill Shota Dr. 

THURSDAY. JANUARY 2S 

5:45p.JL ·THE TIruRSDAY DINNER. __ food and 
...... _. st-a-d by .. CadooIic ~IC~II 
UCSD. U ...... lIy LudIenn Ch.rcIt. Catholic La ...... oomerof N. 
Tomy PisIes ..r La Jolla Shooa Drive. Donodon: $2.00 

?:JIp.-.-B1blo SlIIdy. f!pIJcopaI coIIop SIudenls. WeotIy Bible 
IIUdy aad moadlly _""'. Wo: Fr. BUI Mahedy. ~. SI. 
Eliubeth·. Clturch. 2125 Menon Ave .. S.D. 

?:JOp.m. -BIBLE STUDY: Joloo with membon of the C_11c 
CormIUaily lor reflection and sharin, about .... upcomin, _y 
ScriphtRl. Unlversily Lulhenn Church, Catholic I.ouapcorMrof 
N. Toney PII* and La Jolla Shores Drive. 

FRIDAY. JANUARY 26 

7: ......... -ShabbIl Service and Di.-. " TraditionalletVice with 
auestRabbiJelfreyW ........ ICr.ofConppai ... AdllJeshunon 
In La Joll .. Sludent eampoip chair. Andy PInk. will speaIt .. hi. 
visil to Ianel. Di_ iacltodod. Candle U,hlinl 4:~9 p .... Man
deville Sod ... lop floor. 110p Hall. MW. 

SUNDA Y.JANUARY 21 

1: ......... 1 ........ -I!piJcopa! Chureh Wanhlp Servit:c: 
Sunday I!ucIIoriaI and .-iah rer_p, Good San.rian EP-
... CIIorcII, 4311 I!uIa* MaIL 

':JIL .. -CA THOUC MASS. 5.,......, by the Catholic SIude. 
c:amn-, • UCSD. Uni...., IAdIor. Chwch. _ of N. 
Taney PItooI and La JaIl, Shooa Drhe. 

1 ........ -4Ac your superbowl s.day ... off 101 JOOd _ by 
,oi .. '" c .... h. led by ........... ~ _,. _ . 
Wdoomol UoI-.iIy ..-. 00urdI. __ .. __ 
R ... IlcCoI ..... 

5:..,. .. -CATHOLIC MASS. Spo!IIOI'IId by .. CDlIic $wdent 
Community at UCSD. UIIi_ry .......... ChwdI. __ of N. 
Taney PI_ and La Jolla SIIoow DrIve. 

" ........ -CATHOI.IC MASS. st-a-d by Ihe ~ Com· 
munltyat UCSD. Uolversi.y ........ CIoukh_c ..... ofN. Toney 
PInes and La Jolla Shores DrIve. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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M.LAX 
Continued from page 15 

is one aspect of the team he would PHILLER 
like to see improve. 

"Our offense hasn't been that Continued from page 17 
UCSD at the Division I level after 
last season's 11-0 record and sec
ond round loss in the playoffs to 
the eventual Westem champion, 
Whittier. 

The raise in competition level 
means a tougher schedule for the 
Tritons. Still, Head Coach Bruce 
Seitz is optimistic about the up
coming season. 

"I expect we' ll make the play
offs," Seitz said. 

Before the Pepperdine match, 
Seitz said his goals for the team 
were to "control the game and test 
our offense against [Pepperdinel." 

According to Seitz, the offense 

strong in recenfyears. Our offense 
scored a lot of points last year 
because the defense was so strong." 

To bolster the offense. Seitz 
plucked team captain Haynie out 
of the defense and has switched 
him to an attacker position. Among 
those joining Haynie on the front 
line will be newcomer Steve Gross
man. 

The midfield is expected to be 
led by veterans Millan and Bunten. 

The defense will be keyed by 
Prestigiacomo, who is replacing 
last year's starter, Joe Brown. 

UCSD will face UC Santa Bar
bara next weekend on the road. 

RImu UllirllJGuanIian 

Juan Millan helped lead a Triton scoring assault which produced 
27 goals this weekend against Pepperdine and Occidental. 

hospital cases who need the money 
to cover their medical bills: Paul 
Molitor ($3.25 million), Ted 
Higuera ($2.3 million), and Dickie 
Thon ($1 .2 miUion). The sad thing 
is, many of the clubs offer the 
players darn close to what they ask 
for. 

Bo Jackson has made perhaps 
the most unusual arbitration re
quest: he wants $1,900,00 I, which 
is one dollar more than what Sierra 
wants. Personal vendetta, or what? 
This is getting ridiculous. 

If anybody is going to make 
that kind of money, at least they 
should be players like Henderson, 
Langston, Mitchell, and Stewart. 
But when somebody like Mark 
Davis, now a Kansas City relief 
pitcher, asks for upwards of three 
million and gets it. things are get
ling just a bit crazy. 

Mark Davis is good, sure, and 
without him the Padres would have 
finished well out of contention in 
the NationaI League West last year. 
But he's a relie/pitcher. Most of 
the best closers in baseball only 
need to pitch an average of three 
innings a week to do their job ef
fectively. They do not deserve to 
be millionaires. 

John Franco, a Mets reliever, is 
asking for $2.475 million. Tom 
Henke of the Blue Jays is request
ing $2.4 million. Greg Minton, 
OregMinton, wants $ 1.1 5 million. 
Greg Minton? 

Bob Boone? 

SPORTS 23 

OOI'SI lhIs ZIp" r_ III ",. WHIt is .... Mject III a ..... w_ ,""100. 
~ _ loy .... ,... '. ,,, ...... S-lhunoIay'. ___ ..... Iaak at ....... _ .. ",.-

HOMY & HILLBIWES - Ment
• AA lasketball 

Who says great basketball can't come from the Greal Northwest? 
Certainly not the teams in Men's AA Basketball. Hailing from Idaho, 
Montana, and various truckstops across northern California, Homy &. 
Hillbillies are now 2-0 in Wednesday night's Gator League. 

Having beaten Phi Slappa Boarda 45-38 in their home opener, Horny 
&< Hillbillies stomped on Abe VigodD's Scrotum last Wednesday 55-43. 
(By the way, Abe is resting comfortably now, although his plans to 
start a family have been pushed back a few years.) 

The Hillbillies, playing without Horny (a.l<.a. Gregg Meyer) who is 
on injured reserve, took it to Scrotum early on, striding out to a 
comfortable 24-15 lead at halftime. From there, Darin Wright and 
Brock Weaver took over, hitting shot after shot from the outside and 
dishing off to the big men when necessary. 

This is their first year playing together, and these good 01' boys are 
always looking for new talent. All they ask is that you play the game 
with all your heart. come from a town with at least one (but not more 
than three) gas stations, and have a genuine fondness for potatoes. 

Welcome to the big dty, boys. Here's one to write home to Ma and 
Paabout. 

Horny &< Hillbillies - This .. . Sub's for you. 

Recycle. 
There are on-campus bins for newspapers, 
bottles, and aluminum cans. Use them. 

MEAL DEAL 

BASKETBALL 

SUPERSHOT 
COMPETITION 

Buy any regular f •• llonl sub 
anel 22-••• Pepsi f.r $3.99 

Valid without coupon from 5 p.m. to 7 a .. m. 

Valid at the follOWing locations only: 

SUBWAY Mlra .. r 6780 Miramar Rd. behind Carlis Jr. 
O .. N 24 NOU .. ro ..." Y'CNIIt &AD ",.", • ..,., 

549·6969 
8650 Genessee in the Costa Verde Food Court 

558·6811 
Expires 2/15/90 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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HAi~ 
Gi=\A?FliCS 

(jet pampered at a price you wouft{ spauf for an 
ordinary liaiT cut. '4pt,uTlct quaflty liaiT grapnics 
at 'Young jIttitud'ts. 

Men's Cuts ............... $4 OFF 
With This Ad Reg. $21 

Women's Cuts ......... $5 OFF 
With This Ad Reg. $26 

With: YvoMe. Koren. Nicole 
'Prices include: graplic CI/~ shalTf'OO. ccnditioniong 
and professional sty.ng 

TacoTime 
I J 

Taste The Real Difference™ 
Ralph's Convenience Center at 

La Jolla Village Drive 
JUST 3 MINUTES FROM CAMPUSI r------T------

I FREE I FREE 

~ 
CRISP : SOFT 
MEAT TACO 

t With~~~~~at : w,t~~!!~~at 
I regufar price. Please present I regular price. Please present 

I 
coupon when ordering. Umit I coupon .. hen ordering. Umit 

J per custo~r. Not valid I per customer. Not valid 
with any other offer. I with any other offer. 

Expires 2115190. Expires 2115190. 

1'fowers say it best for 

tVafentines '!Jay! 
PI ... , .. r 

.nIer ...ty .. .... " ... "" . .., 

........ 1" •• 

"'sc.RI. 
o Wide seclection offresh cut floral arrangements 
o Corsages, boutonnieres, balloon bouquets 
• Friendly service, UCSD Student Discounts 

5555 Villa La Jolla Drive 
in the Ralph's Center 

CALL TODAY: 455-5545 
Toll Free Nationwide: 1·800·882·3323 

Visit These Fine Retailers 
MaiMs ProIe.Mona' 

Aaron Brothers Art Mart 455-5908 SamSon's Restaurant 455-1461 Dr. Cofin Bernstein, 0.0. 

open 24 hours 
Instant Passport Photos 

Laser Typesetting 

Pick Up &t Delivery 

Oversize Copies 

Color Copies 

Fax Service 

457-3775 

Open Sat. 9-3 
W .. kdays 8:30-6 

in La Jolla Village Center (near Ralph's) 
8855 ViDa La Jolla drive 

450-1113 

UCSD 
SPECIAL ......• '" 

$2 i ~ 
••••••• 
:$1 
iOFF OFFi 

ANY 
LARGE 
PIZZA 

457·1200 

• • • PID CAMPUS DIINIRY 
10 YOUR DOOR 

• • • • HlSI"n. 11 ....... ; '"'..... • 
11_1_;1un.11IJOam-MID 

• 8873 Villa La Jo/ID Dr. • 
• La Jolla Vi/lDge Center • 

455-0662 

ANY 
MEDIUM 

PIZZA 

Taco TIme 453-8818 L. JoII v...,. Do, .. 
Ralphs 455-0840 

TGIFriday's 455-0880 
La Jolla Village Dental Group 455-9151 At the northeast comer of 

Sav.()n 4574390 Servic .. Villa La Jolla and Apparel & Acc.ssori .. 
Gilt & Specialty Aulobrite Detailng 535-1003 

Card Party 452·1605 Century 21 Village Realty 455-6nO Nobel Drives Clothestime 453-7650 Crown Books 45().Q5n Comerstone Management 453-7711 PacifIC Eyes & rs 535-0365 La Jolla Flower Basket 455-5545 Dean's 5().Minute Foto 453-3443 
Financial Radio Shaclc 4574095 Kinko's Copies 457·3n5 Open from lOam 

Beverly Hills Savings 452·5660 Heo"" & Beoufy 7 Days Rent A Car 455-1664 Monday through Saturday Home Federal 455-0440 Great Earth Vitamns 452·gn5 Sunny Fresh Cleaners 455-0071 from noon on Sunday Security Pacific 455-0318 Young Attitudes Hair Graphics 457·3334 Travel Travel 45().1113 
FGads & R.slourants '*"- "'miMIl"". & Ace ___ • Video Gallery 45().1554 

Aesop's Tables 455-1535 HomePiace 450-1811 ",.".,.. 
B.J 's Chicago Pizzeria 455-0662 Stroud's Unen Warehouse 457.0525 Pacific Theatres 453-7622 


